This document will list resources that can supply or lead to significant information on Park County and/or Park County people, even though some resources may have a much broader scope. Newspaper items will generally be cited only when they concern newsworthy events, or information that helps to interpret the times. Abbreviations and omission of publishers will be employed in order to save space (Abbreviated 1850-1900 dates [such as 1/1/87], will refer to the 19th Century; if there is doubt, later years will contain all 4 digits. The Denver Post, Denver Republican, Denver Times, Fairplay Flume, & Rocky Mtn. News newspapers will usually appear as DP, DR, DT, FF, & RMN. Pages & columns will appear as numbers within parentheses.). When a resource entry does not indicate its subject, a short description may be included in parentheses at the end of the entry.

Users should not assume that information in the listed resources is always accurate. Indeed, Park County history has been infected with errors and myths that have become "gospel" just because they appeared in print. A thorough, careful user of the resources included here will be able to replace most error and fantasy with the facts.

Also included will be a separate list of general resources with no or few direct Park County references. Still, they may help with analysis or interpretation of such things as artifacts, buildings, or historic activities and context.

Some resources listed are not necessarily widely available. In that case, we will list locations known to us where they may be found and/or where copies may be obtained. Those repositories are listed on the following page.

Those seeking data from County or Court records in Fairplay must arrange to do their own research. Employees there are more than busy with their daily duties; they are simply unable to devote time to historical research.

Searching the computer version of this document is useful, but seldom complete. To wit, a search for "Fairplay" would not find the Bayou Salado book, with many references to Fairplay. And the entries here, notably newspaper items, often do not represent the full documentary record of a given subject. Many are simply isolated references of which we are aware, Park Co. "snapshots" that may help lead the user to a fuller exploration of a matter of interest.

We hope to be able to update this document on a somewhat regular basis. To that end, we ask its users’ forgiveness for our errors and omissions; and we request their help in suggesting revisions that will improve it in the future. As revisions are made, the revision date will appear in the upper right corner of the page.

Most importantly, we ask that the resources listed here be used only with absolute integrity and respect. Let us all join in to seek out, preserve, and share any documentary evidence of Park County’s rich cultural heritage.
LIBRARY/REPOSITORY ABBREVIATIONS AS THEY WILL APPEAR IN THIS DOCUMENT

AFA.................................Air Force Academy Cadet Library, Colorado Springs
APL.................................Aurora Public Library
BLM.................................U.S. Bureau of Land Management offices
BPL.................................Boulder Public Library
CC .................................Tutt Library, Colorado College; Colo. Springs (Some items herein are in Special Collections [limited hrs.].)
CCL.................................Canon City Public Library (Most items herein are in the Local History Center [limited hours].)
CHSL & CHSR..................Colo. Historical Society Library and Archaeology & Historic Preservation records, Denver
CRM.................................Colo. Railroad Museum Library, Golden
CSA.................................Colo. State Archives, Denver
CSC.................................Colo. Supreme Court Library, Denver
CSL ................................ Penrose Public Library, Colo. Springs (Most items herein are in the Carnegie local history section.)
CSM.................................Arthur Lakes Lib., Colo. School of Mines; Golden (Many items herein are in Archives [limited hours].)
CSU.................................Morgan Library, Colo. State U.; Ft. Collins
CU .................................Norlin Library, U. of Colo.; Boulder (Many items herein are in Archives [limited hours].)
CUD.................................Auraria Library, U. of Colo.; Denver
DPLG, DPLP, & DPLW ..........Denver Public Library Gov’t. Documents, Periodicals, & Western History;
DU .................................Penrose Library, Denver U. (Some items herein are in Special Collections [limited hours].)
DUKE ...............................Duke U. Library; Durham, NC
FCC.................................Fremont County Combined Court, Canon City
FS .....................................U.S. Forest Service offices
JCL.................................Jefferson County libraries; Golden, plus branches
MM .................................Western Museum of Mining and Industry, Colorado Springs
NACP, NAD, & NADC...National Archives & Records Center @ College Park, MD; Denver Federal Center; & Washington, DC
NAL.................................National Agricultural Library; Washington, DC
PCA.................................Park Co. Local History Archives, Fairplay (@ So. Park City Museum; volunteer, no phone, limited hrs.)
PCAS.................................Park County Assessor, Fairplay
PCC ........................Park County Clerk, Fairplay
PCCC .......................Park County Combined Court, Fairplay
PCHPAC .....................Park County Historic Preservation Advisory Commission, Fairplay
                        (limited hours)
PCL ..........................Park County libraries (Some have limited hours.)
PCT ..........................Park County Treasurer, Fairplay (Old Tax Rolls & Tax Sale Books are
                        in off-site storage.)
PPL...........................Pueblo Public Library
SPC ..........................South Park City Museum, Fairplay
TH ............................Telecommunications History Group, Denver
USGS ........................U.S. Geological Survey Library, Denver Federal Center

An asterisk (i.e., PCA*) indicates a copy of only the Park County-related portion of a larger
resource.

RESOURCES WHICH CONTAIN AT LEAST SOME DIRECT REFERENCE TO PARK COUNTY
2. Accelerated Indexing Systems; Ronald V. Jackson, editor. Indexes by name to Colo. U.S.
   Census for 1860 & 1880. (CHSL, DPLW) (Misspelled names not unusual.)
3. "Accident at Paris Mine;" FF, 8/19/10 (1-4). (D. McConnell rides 1700’ up Paris tram
   hanging by hand.)
4. "Accidentally Killed;" FF, 7/24/14 (1-2). (6-yr.-old Leslie Polhemus, Guffey gun
   accident)
5. Adkins, Ronald V. South Park Brewery (South Park City) National Register nomination
   form, 1974. (CHSR)
6. Adkins, Ronald V. Summer Saloon (South Park City) National Register nomination form,
   1974. (CHSR)
8. Agricultural and Live Stock Herald periodical, 18??-1901. (DPLW, 1898-9)
9. Aldrich, John K. Ghosts of Park County, 1989. (CC, CU, DPLW) (Park Co. ghost
   towns/mining camps)
10. "Alma Department;" FF, 5/20 & 6/10/80 (both 2-2). (info on Alma-area mines; miner’s
    death)
    Bross)
12. Alma, Town of. Minutes and Ordinances, 1873-present, w/gap from ca. 1900-35. (@
    Alma Town Hall)
13. Alter Ego. "Saunterings in South Park;" RMN, 11/9/75 (4-3). (mines [coal included], etc.
    at Hamilton & Fairplay; So. Park potential; warm spring resort [Mullenville];
    mines/smelters @ Alma/Dudley)
14. "The American Eagle Screamed;" FF, 6/8/10 (1-3). (July 4 festivities @ Como)
15. Amitrani, E. J. A Town is Born: The Story of South Park City, 1982. (PCL Fairplay, SPC)
16. "Among the Lumbermen" & "Deer Valley and Vicinity;" FF, 5/31/83 (1-4 & 6). (Criticizes RR freight rate effect on Platte Canyon lumbermen. Deer Cr. sawmills/dance, other Platte Canyon news)
17. Anderson, Dalrymple & Gow, pub. Colorado Mining Gazette; 9/16/82-1/9/01, microfilm. (DPLW)
18. "Another Bloody Chapter;" FF, 5/4/82 (2-2). (Gallagher kills O’Gorman @ Como.)
19. "Another Break for Liberty;" FF, 7/6/82 (3-3). (Fairplay escape try by murderer Gallagher)
21. "Another Park Co. Pioneer....;" FF, 1/14/10 (1-1). (obit. of A. B. Crook, long-time Fairplay businessman)
22. "Another Pioneer Gone;" FF, 1/27/99 (3-3). (Jerome Harrington, Hartsel-area rancher)
23. "Another Pioneer is Dead;" FF, 8/24/06 (1-4). (Mrs. Elizabeth Link, 1870 Como/Fairplay-area pioneer)
25. "Anthony’s Antics;" FF, 3/8/83 (1-3). (Anthony charged w/rustling from SE Park Co. ranches.)
26. "Apeman is Calmed in Insane Hospital;" DP, 8/22/28 (1-8). (Harry Beeler)
29. "At Rest;" FF, 1/3/13 (1-3). (obit. of Wm. Link, former Assessor & Treasurer, businessman)
30. August, Irving E. Como Capers, 1996. (CRM)
32. "Bad Wreck on the Highline;" FF, 9/15/99 (2-3). (Fireman Sam Clayton killed on Boreas.)
34. Bair, Everett. FF, 3/12 & 19/1953 (both 1-1). (Hoover lynching artifacts found in Courthouse.)
35. Bair, Everett. This Will Be an Empire, 1959. (So. Park history)
36. Bair, Everett. West of Pikes Peak, 1955. (CC, DPLW) (historical fiction)
37. Bancroft, George J. "Diversion of Water from the Western Slope;" Colorado Magazine, 9/44.

39. Barth, Richard. Pioneers of the Colorado Parks, 1997. (includes a great variety of South Park stories)


41. Bathke, Edwin & Nancy. "The Doctor is Out...with his Camera;" The Denver Westerners Roundup, 11-12/1997. (story of Dr. Clinton Scott, 1880’s/’90’s Como physician, Coroner, and amateur photographer)

42. "The Battle of Como;" RMN, 11/22/79 (5-1). (fight over Chinese laborers)


44. Beadle and Adams Publishers. The Life and Times of Christopher Carson, 1861 (85-6). (CSU, CU, DPLW)

45. "A Bear Story;" Canon City Times, 5/5/04 (1-1). (Old Mose, killer grizzly)

46. "Beheading an Outlaw;" RMN, 1/22/84 (5-1). (Espinosa Gang)

47. Bell, Jack. "Conquest of the King of Grizzlies;" Outdoor Magazine, 7/04. (Old Mose)

48. "Benjamin Radcliff’s (sic) Terrible Crime;" RMN, 5/8/95 (1-1). (Ratcliff kills Bordenville School Board.)


52. Bergoffen, William W. 100 Years of Federal Forestry, 1976. (Platte Canyon pioneers in frontispiece photo)

53. Bevard, George. "60 Years in South Park;" The Western Farm Life, 7/15/49. (DPLW) (Tom McQuaid)

54. "Big Snow Storm;" FF, 6/21/12 (1-3). (June 16 & 17 storm leaves 1 1/2-2 feet of snow on Fairplay & Alma.)

55. "Big Wolf;" FF, 5/26/99 (2-3). (John Radford traps 143-pound wolf on Twelvemile.)


57. Bird, Isabella. A Lady’s Life in the Rocky Mountains; 1960 reprint, w/index (1879). (includes 1873 Park Co.)


60. Blake, Forrester. Johnny Christmas, 1948. (CU, CSU, DPLW, DU) (historical fiction, including So. Park)
61. "The Bloody Record;" RMN, 5/7/63 (1-2). (Espinosa Gang)
62. "The Boom at Buckskin;" RMN, 12/18/79 (8-3). (general news of mining in NW Park Co.)
63. "Boosting for Good Roads;" FF, 10/18/12 (1-3). (Co. Commissioner joins in lobbying for state highway $.)
64. "The Boss Brigade;" FF, 3/16/82 (2-2). (history/info on Alma Fire Dept. & new engine)
68. "The Bradley Case;" FF, 5/17/83 (1-4). (threats of lynching in Tarryall Cr. rustling)
69. Brewer, William H. Rocky Mountain Letters, 1869; 1992 reprint, w/index & notes (1930). (1869 surveyor’s trip, with a number of references to the western edge of Park Co.)
71. "Brilliant Balls;" FF, 2/8/84 (4-3). (masquerade & veterans’ balls in Fairplay & Alma)
72. Brown, Joe & Lucy, comps. CD-ROM of early Park Co. marriage records. (PCA, PCHPAC, PCL Fairplay)
73. Brown, Joe & Lucy, comps. CD-ROM scans of Census microfilms for Park Co. population, 1860-1920. (PCA, PCHPAC, PCL Fairplay)
75. "Bullets and Blood;" FF, 9/29/81 (3-4). (Lyons shoots Donley @ Como saloon; maybe fatal.)
76. "Buried the Dead;" RMN, 1/15/93 (2-7). (fatal King Mine blast)
77. "Buried Their Dead;" DR, 1/15/93 (3-6). (DPLW) (King Mine blast)
80. Byers, William N. "Dead Men’s Gulch and Other Sketches;" Out West magazine, 10/73. (PCA [coming Spring, ‘03]) (Indians blamed for 1859 attack on miners in area easterly from Jefferson Lake.)
82. "The C. & S. Depot (Fairplay) Destroyed by Fire;" FF, 8/9/12 (1-6).
84. Cahill, Helen, ed. Guffey: One Hundred Years of Memories, 1995. (CSL, PCL Guffey)
85. "A Calamity;" RMN, 1/11/93 (1-7). (King Mine blast)
86. "Call for a State Forestry Convention;" FF, 11/13/84 (4-3). (Forest conservation advocated.)
87. "Canon City and South Park Road;" Canon City Times, 9/15/6 (3-1). (DPLW) (Boasts road advantages.)
89. "Carrothers Discharged;" FF, 4/23/85 (1-4). (Standing murders, Elk Cr.)
90. Carter, Harvey L. Dear Old Kit, The Historical Christopher Carson, 1968 (pp. 53-8, 131-2, 179-87).
91. "Cattle Controversy" & "To Whom it May Concern;" FF, 7/10/84 (4-3 & 4). (dispute, J. R. Smith of Currant Cr. vs. Reynolds Cattle Co. of Canon City over cattle sale & related ad by Reynolds)
92. "Central Colorado;" RMN, 7/14/72 (4-2). (staging, Colo. Spgs.-Fairplay, + Rocky, Sulphur Spgs., Espinosas)
95. Champion, George W. "Remembrances of South Park;" Colorado Magazine, 1/63.
98. Chapman Publishing Co. Portrait and Biographical Record of Denver and Vicinity, 1898. (CSL, DPLW) (Subjects involved with Park Co. include George Wilkinson & William Wurts.)

100. Chappell, Gordon; Robert W. Richardson; Cornelius Hauck. The South Park Line: A Concise History, 1974.


105. Cheever Gold & Silver Mining Co. The Cheever Gold & Silver Mining Co. of Colo....., including map of "Prominent Mines of the Buckskin District," 1882. (CSM)


110. "Chronicles of Frontier Days;" Inter-Ocean, 6/3/83 (376-7). (Espinosa Gang)

111. Clarke, S. C. "Colorado and the South Park;" Lippincott’s Magazine, 9/73 (333). (CC) (Tourists’ trip from Chicago to South Park & back, w/info on 8-Mi. Ranch area, Reynolds Gang, & Platte Canyon.)

112. "A Close Call;" FF, 3/13/08 (1-3). (Fairplay Marshal Tryon involved in drunken, near-miss shot.)

113. "Closing School Paragraphs;" FF, 5/31/88 (1-3). (news of several County schools)

114. "Coal Dust and Gas;" DR, 1/20/93 (3-6). (DPLW) (fatal King Mine blast)

115. "A Coal Mine Horror;" DR, 1/11/93 (1-1). (DPLW) (King Mine blast)

116. "A Cold-Blooded Murder;" FF, 11/8/88 (4-2). (Quinlan kills Wilkins @ Webster.)

117. Collard, David. "The Collard Brothers, First Generation Colorado Ranchers;" manuscript, ca. 2002. (PCA*) (Short account, plus many photos, has info on Collard, Peabody, & Spurlock families & their ranches.)

118. "Colorado.;" N.Y. Times, 6/9/73 (5-1). (Article on Colo. tourism mentions So. Park/Mt. Lincoln.)

119. "Colorado.;" N.Y. Times, 5/26/74 (2-1). (Describes touring in Colo., including Fairplay/So. Park info.)

120. "Colorado, April 8, 1860" & "March 15th, 1860;" RMN, 4/25/60 (1). (2 articles touting the relative merits of the roads to South Park from Colo. City & Canon City.)


122. Colorado and Southern Railway. Hotels and Resorts in Colorado: on or reached via the Colorado and Southern Railway, 1907. (DPLW)
128. Colorado Farmer periodical (microfilm), 1872-?. (CSU [1874, 1879-90], DPLW [1874])
129. Colorado Farmer and Livestock Journal periodical, ca. 1911-14. (DPLW [1911-13])
130. Colorado Farmer, Fruit Grower and Livestock Journal periodical (microfilm), 1894-6. (CSU, DPLW)
131. Colo. Geological Survey. Bibliography of Colo. Geology and Mining; Bull. #7 (w/index), 1914. (CSM, DPLG)
144. Colo. Historical Society. Railroads in Colorado, 1858-1948; Pub. #625. (CHSL, DPLW; copies CHSR)

145. Colo. Historical Society Library. Index card files, photo collection, Civil Works Administration (1930’s) interviews, newspaper microfilm (including Fairplay Flume), etc. (many Park County references)

146. Colo. Historical Society Office of Archaeology & Historic Preservation (CHSR). (Keeps Nat’l. & State Register nominations; survey forms/reports; site records.)

147. Colorado Inspector of Coal Mines. Biennial Report of the Inspector of Coal Mines. (DPLG) (1884-96 have information on King [Como] Mines, such as production, accidents, etc.)


149. Colorado Mining Association. The Mining Yearbook, 1934-52. (DPLG)

150. "Colorado Mining Companies; Reports." (DPLW) (1860’s reports, w/several Park Co. companies)

151. Colorado Mining Directory, 1883. (CU, DPLW) (mines, mills, smelters, etc.)

152. "Colorado Mining Districts Laws, 1860-1872." (DPLW) (includes Montgomery & Silver Heels Districts)

153. Colorado Mining Gazette, 1882-1901. (microfilm DPLW) (periodical published in Idaho Springs)


155. Colo. Springs Gazette, 6/23/12 (Tourist Section). (CC, CSL) (photos/info on Platte Canyon resorts [Cassell’s, Glen-Isle, Kiowa Lodge])

156. Colorado Springs Gazette & Gazette-Telegraph, 1872-present, microfilm. (CC, CSL [w/card file & printed indexes]) (Called Out West in 1872 only. Originals @ CC & Colo. Springs Pioneers Museum.)

157. Colo. State Archives. Has most old Park Co./District Court records, some Co. gov’t. & school dist. records.

158. Colo. State Archives. Colorado Voters in the 1861 Territorial Election...." w/supplement. (DPLW, PCA*) (Lists Park Co. polling places [supplement]; names 800+ voters @ Buckskin Joe, Hamilton, & Fairplay.)

159. Colo. State Board of Immigration. Colorado: the South Platte Valley, ca. 1924. (DPLW) (has Park Co. info)


161. Colo. State Business Directories (some w/mining & ranching directories), 1875-1956. (CHSL & DPLW, near-complete files; CSL, some years on microfilm; PCA*, some years) (data on many Park Co. towns)

163. Colo. State Engineer. Water Rights Tabulations; irregular intervals, 1906-present. (List & date Park Co. water rights. Obtain old/current copies from State Eng. or current through local Water Commissioners.)


170. Colo. Telephone Co. Phone directories, ca. 1893-1911. (some years @ PCA*, TH)

171. Colwell, Raymond G. "Rustlers and Recluses;" Westerners Denver Posse Brand Book, 1956. (south end of County)


173. "Como Currency;" FF, 12/14/82 (1-5). (serious fire, other Como news, mail service)

174. "Como Fourth;" FF, 7/6/93 (1-3). (Fourth of July festivities)

175. Como Headlight (later Como Record) newspaper, 1883-ca. 1907. (Few known; copy of 11/5/84 in Echoes of Como [93-6]. Possibly 1 or 2 copies @ DPLW.)

176. "The Como Homicide;" FF, 10/29/85 (4-3). (Como Marshal W. C. Bradley kills Rossman.)

177. Como Iron, Coal, and Land Company. Prospectus, Charter, and By-laws, 1881. (DPLW)

178. "Como Mine Disaster;" DR, 1/12/93 (1-1). (DPLW) (King Mine blast)

179. "The Como Shooting;" FF, 10/7/80 (2-3). (Doolittle kills Golden.)


181. "Condensed Intelligence;" Canon City Times, 11/10/60 (4-4). (DPLW) (Reports 300 people in Tarryall.)

182. "Conti Was at Fault;" DR, 1/14/93 (1-6). (DPLW) (King Mine blast)

183. Copaliinshe Gold Mining Co. Prospectus of the Copaliinshe Gold Mining Co., of Colo., 1864. (DPLW) (Mosquito Cr., possibly near Sterling/Mosquito)


185. Corduroy. "Letter from ‘Corduroy;’" RMN (weekly), 7/2/63 (3-4). (Montgomery touted as more pleasant than Denver; news of Montgomery mines; pro-Union sentiment.)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>187.</td>
<td>&quot;Correspondence... Mines;&quot; Canon City Times, 7/11/61 (4-3). (CCL, DPLW) (So. Park towns/mines/roads)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193.</td>
<td>&quot;The Crystal Peak Region Near Florissant;&quot; Rocks and Minerals, 12/35. (info on Park Co. crystal/gem areas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194.</td>
<td>&quot;Culled at Como;&quot; RMN, 7/18/83 (3-1). (So. Park vacationer on Como hotel, fishing, mosquitoes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195.</td>
<td>&quot;A Cyclone in Horseshoe;&quot; FF, 12/9/80 (3-3). (buildings wrecked by high winds)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196.</td>
<td>&quot;The Dance of Death;&quot; DR, 4/29/80 (1-1). (DPLW) (Hoover lynching @ Fairplay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198.</td>
<td>&quot;A Dastardly Crime;&quot; FF, 6/21/12 (4-3). (Robbery &amp; murder reported @ Witcher Ranch on W. Fourmile [probable actual location north of W. Fourmile &amp; about 1/8-mi. E of Park Co. line].)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201.</td>
<td>&quot;A Deadly Feud;&quot; FF, 6/19/84 (1-4). (Peter Allstrum [later sent to prison] kills Voss on Currant Cr.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202.</td>
<td>&quot;Death Claims Gilbert Packer;&quot; FF, 1/20/11 (1-3). (early Tarryall Cr. rancher)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203.</td>
<td>&quot;Death in an Avalanche;&quot; FF, 12/2/80 (2-3). (John Dunn dies on Mt. Bross.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204.</td>
<td>&quot;Death Misses Intended Victim;&quot; FF, 1/27/11 (1-3). (phone lineman Willingham, Mosquito Gul. avalanche)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205.</td>
<td>&quot;Death of George Weston;&quot; FF, 8/10/93 (1-3). (prominent rancher NE of Fairplay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206.</td>
<td>&quot;Death of J. D. Parmalee;&quot; FF, 9/24/85 (4-2). (pioneer @ Deer Cr. &amp; Buffalo Springs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207.</td>
<td>&quot;Death of Lars Nelson;&quot; FF, 7/27/06 (1-5). (Fairplay-area rancher &amp; brick/stone mason; came in 1873.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208.</td>
<td>&quot;Death of Mrs. Joseph Weaver;&quot; FF, 3/23/93 (4-3). (pioneer ranch wife, Weston Pass Road area)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209.</td>
<td>&quot;Death of Mrs. O. P. Spurlock;&quot; FF, 4/24/08 (1-3). (nee Guiraud, wife of prominent rancher)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
210. "Death of Mrs. Ratcliffe (sic);" FF, 10/19/82 (4-3). (Mrs. Ben Ratcliff [He killed school board in ‘95.])
211. "Death of Thomas Edmondson;" FF, 4/22/98 (2-4). (English immigrant in Deer Cr. logging accident.)
212. "Death’s Mystery;" FF, 8/3/82 (3-4). (Sam Poff suicide after mine blast, Montgomery Gul.)
213. DeLamater, Dr. W. R. Letter; FF, 3/8/83 (1-4). (Defends actions in smallpox epidemic.)
214. "Demise of Another Old Resident;" FF, 9/21/93 (1-2). (Rancher J. K. Sweet dies @ Buffalo Spgs.)
215. "A Denial;" FF, 10/12/06 (1-3). (Democratic Flume owner responds to Republican attack.)
217. "Denver and the Southern Mining Enterprise;" RMN, 5/28/63 (2-2). (Subscribers sought to fund development of Phillips Mine @ Buckskin Joe.)
218. Denver Daily Record Stockman, ca. 1905-39. (DPLW, incomplete file)
219. "Denver May Build Water Plant;" DT, 7/9/02 (2-5). (CUD, DPLW) (F. W. Noxon plan for Tarryall Reservoir [never built] on lower Tarryall for water storage & hydropower)
220. "Denver Men to Build Big Dam;" DR, 7/27/06 (4-1). (DPLW) (water/power dam [not built], Geneva Park)
221. Denver Public Library. Index card file, map collection, photo collection, much more. (DPLW) (many Park Co. references)
222. Denver, South Park, and Pacific Railway Co. Como map, 1889. (DPLW)
223. "Destitute;" RMN, 1/13/93 (1-2). (King Mine blast)
224. "Destruction of the Town Hall and a Close Call for the Town;" FF, 3/24/81 (3-4). (Alma fire)
225. "Destruction to the Fish;" FF, 9/4/79 (4-1). (Criticizes killing of fish by irrigators.)
226. "Destructive Fires;" RMN weekly, 6/27/60 (2-2). (Huge forest fires east of So. Park; harsh penalties urged.)
227. "Did He Murder Fluhman (sic)?;" RMN, 5/14/95 (2-3). (Gottlieb Fluhmann vanishes; some suspect Ratcliff.)
228. "Died Together;" DT, 9/16/99 (2-6). (CUD, DPLW) (Wm. Baines family dies @ Grant; likely murder- suicide.)
230. "Diving into the Past;" FF, 2-16-82 (2-3). (Reynolds Gang)
232. "Dr. Mayne Dies Suddenly;" FF, 8/12/10 (1-2). (was RR/private dr., former Como Mayor)


234. Dyer, John L. Snow Shoe Itinerant, 1975 reprint (1890). (famous preacher; many Park County references)


236. "Early Pioneer of Canon City Taken by Death;" Canon City Daily Record, 8/3/26. (Henry Beckham, Guffey)


239. Eddy, J. A. "Opinions on Stock Matters;" FF, 1/19/82 (3-3). (letter on brand inspections, rustling)

240. "Editorial Correspondence;" RMN (weekly), 5/2/60 (1). (Canon City-Fairplay-Denver trip)

241. "Educational Interests;" FF, 9/14/82 (4-3). (classes & rules/regulations @ Fairplay School)

242. Egleston, Thomas. "Boston and Colorado Smelting Works;" Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers 4, 1876 (276-98). (CSM, separate copy @ DPLW) (The works had a branch in Alma.)

243. "El Paso County as it has been and as it is;" Colorado Springs Gazette, 5/23/74 (2-2). (CC, CSL) (prospecting party trip from El Dorado City [Colo. City] to So. Park in 1859)

244. "The Elk Creek Murder;" FF, 11/20/84 (1-4). (Mr. & Mrs. Standering murdered, Elk Cr.)


246. Ellis, Erl H. "Sacramento, Park County, Colorado--Camp or Town?;" manuscript+, 1961. (DPLW)


249. Engineering and Mining Journal, 1866-. (CC [1875-1997], microfilm @ CSM [1866-1922], DPLG [1869-1922], microfilm [1866-ca. 1930] @ MM) (periodical, w/occasional Park Co. mining news)


254. "Enthusiastic Meeting at Hartsel;" FF, 8/5/10 (1-5). (stock growers’ meeting, bucking contest)
255. "Epitome of the Dying Year;" FF, 12/31/85 (1-3). (recap of the events of 1885)
256. Epperson, Dan. "Times Change, but...South Park Remains Cow Country;" in Getting Ready for 100 Years of Fairplay, 1859-1959, 1958(?). (CSL)
257. Epperson, Harry A. Colorado As I Saw It, 1944. (CC, CSL, DPLW) (mostly southern Park Co. ranching)
258. "Espinosa’s Head Is Now Being Asked For;" DT, 11/10/99 (1-3). (CUD, DPLW) (Espinosa Gang)
259. Everett, George G., ed. Cattle Cavalcade in Central Colo., 1966. (CSL, DPLW) (includes Park Co. info)
261. "The Exposition;" RMN, 9/19/82 (2-1). (Park County Day @ the Mining Exposition)
263. FF, 6/12/79 (3-3 & 4). (articles on claim-jumping in Mosquito & Horseshoe)
264. FF, 6/19/79 (3-2). (Mother leaves neglected 4-yr.-old girl to be taken in by Sheriff Ifinger & wife.)
265. FF, 7/24/79 (3-3). (Mosquito Pass stage station info, & first toll taken on Mosquito Road)
266. FF, 8/14/79 (3-1). (Necktie party in Como induces philanderer A. L. Dodge to leave town.)
267. FF, 9/4/79 (3-2). (big forest fires W of Fairplay & Alma)
268. FF, 9/25/79 (3-3). (Spottswood & McClellan staging history)
269. FF, 12/4/79 (3-3). (Annie, a "fair but frail one," attempts suicide via morphine @ Weston.)
270. FF, 5/13/80 (3-1). (So. Park Coal Co. output reported at 130-140 tons per day.)
271. FF, 10/7/80 (3-2). (new Co. jail near completion)
272. FF, 11/25/80 (3-4). (John Doolittle, held in Como killing of Golden, apparently going insane in jail.)
273. FF, 7/7/81 (3-2). (near-death of Fairplay "dance-hall girl" from drug overdose)
274. FF, 2/23/82 (2-3). (Reynolds Gang)
275. FF, 8/10/82 (3-3). (John McFall dies in RR accident near Garo.)
276. FF, 10/5/82 (4-3). (Ah Yot accuses Ah Quong in placer gold theft @ Chinatown, Fairplay.)
277. FF, 10/26/82 (4-2). (RR blamed in Arthur & Chalmers’ fire loss of 230 tons hay, Trout Cr.)
278. FF, 11/16/82 (1-2). (Implied threat to Chinese; don’t seek work on Fairplay water system.)
279. FF, 11/23/82 (4-3). (330+ cars of limestone shipped from Fairplay in Oct. & part of Nov.)
280. FF, 3/15/83 (4-3). (Alma/Park City smallpox reported abating; Leonhard Summer of Fairplay charged with violating smallpox quarantine by visiting Park City & Alma.)
281. FF, 3/22/83 (4-4). (Albert Bradley, of Tarryall Cr., re-arrested for rustling.)
282. FF, 6/28/83 (4-3). (domestic row in Como, w/shots fired)
283. FF, 7/5/83 (4-3). (Cowboy beats railroader in footrace that wins $ for cowboy backers from roundup camp.)
284. FF, 4/3/84 (4-2). (drastic cutbacks by So. Park RR to trim operating expenses)
285. FF, 7/3/84 (4-2) (Tarryall roundup about completed, with few participants.)
286. FF, 7/17/84 (4-2). (criticism of low wages paid to coal miners)
287. FF, 7/24/84 (4-2). (Drunken cowboys from roundup in shooting disturbance at Fairplay.)
288. FF, 11/13/84 (4-2). (James Graham injured in wagon wreck, Horseshoe Gulch)
289. FF, 9/3 & 10/85 (both 4-3). (articles on Chinese who killed each other near Fairplay)
290. FF, 9/24/85 (4-1). (Yint Hin dies; Chinese who carried water from Platte up to Fairplay.)
291. FF, 2/9/88 (1-3). (tourist accommodations/plans in Platte Canyon)
292. FF, 6/28/88 (4-4). (irrigation water conflict between So. Park ranchers & plains farmers)
293. FF, 8/9/88 (4-3). (Dick George/Wm. Traver assault over a claim, Montgomery Gul.)
294. FF, 12/13/88 (4-3 & 4). (articles on Chas. Lavack death & Horseshoe mines permafrost)
295. FF, 1/12/93 (4-4) & 4/6/93 (4-2). (Gottlieb Fluhmann vanishes in lower Tarryall Cr.)
296. FF, 1/19/93 (4-2). (Accident-prone Edgar Thompson thrown from wagon in runaway.)
297. FF, 1/26/93 (4-3). (fatal King Mine blast)
298. FF, 5/18/93 (4-2). (Mrs. Thomas Hyatt dies in childbirth @ Case Ranch near Kenosha.)
299. FF, 6/8/93 (4-3). (E. L. Thayer dies; contractor for Chinese labor, victim in "Como War")
300. FF, 4/14/92 (4-3). (frustrating effort to recover derailed engine on Boreas Pass)
301. FF, 7/13/93 (4-3). (water rights conflict between So. Park & plains irrigators)
302. FF, 8/3/93 (4-2). (Chinese laundry & house burned in Como; suspected racial motive.)
303. FF, 10/19/93 (4-1). (Miners Dolan & Pierce escape death in Horseshoe Gul. mine fire.)
304. FF, 12/7/93 (4-3). (Gottlieb Goode assaulted by boarder in Park City love triangle.)
305. FF, 6/14/94 (4-3). (Thomas Edmondson seriously hurt in sawmill accident.)
306. FF, 9/6/94 (4-2). ("Masked highwaymen" hold up saloon at King.)
307. FF, 4/22/98 (2-2). (Editor flays Co. fathers, one of whom [Celsus Link] had beaten editor.)
308. FF, 6/13/02 (2-3). (Orson Buno dies, old logger/sawmiller who operated in Geneva Park.)
309. FF, 7/13/06 (1-2). (Miner Gildo Valar killed in rockfall @ So. London Mine.)
310. FF, 7/13/06 (1-5). (Alma miner Sam Strickland loses, then recovers hoard of gold coins.)
311. FF, 1/11/07 (1-4). (Legislature to move finger of land near L. Geo. from Jeffco to Park Co.)

312. FF, 8/16/07 (1-2). (J. Radford charges fellow Twelvemile rancher O. Christman w/assault.)

313. FF, 10/24/13 (1-3). (Harry Beeler)


316. "Fairplay;" RMN (weekly), 7/2/63 (3-2). (new store; Fairplay need for laborers @ $3.00/day)

317. "Fairplay and Vicinity;" RMN (weekly), 8/27/79 (8-1). (mines west of Fairplay; Alma; Fairplay businesses)

318. Fairplay Chamber of Commerce. Getting Ready for 100 Years of Fairplay, 1859-1959. (CSL) (pamphlet with short articles of historical interest, photos) (CSL)

319. Fairplay Flume newspaper, 1879-present (with several early years missing). (Microfilm @ CC [1879-1916 except ca. 1885-88]), CHSL, CSL (1879-1926), CU [1879-1905], PCL Bailey & Fairplay. Originals @ PCA. Film copies, CHSL.) (Later merged with both Park Co. Bulletin & Park Co. Republican; all referred to as FF herein.)

320. "Fairplay in 1859;" FF, 3/11/10 (1-3). (Early miner recalls Fairplay/Buckskin of 1860-61.)

321. "The Fairplay Robbery;" RMN (weekly), 8/2/71 (3-3). (mail theft, Wm. Beery [made restitution] implicated)

322. "Fairplay to Have a Modern Garage....;" FF, 4/5/12 (1-4). (Long-time livery adds auto service.)

323. Fairplay Town Gov’t. Deeds/Ordinances (1870-present) and Meeting Minutes (1898-present). (@ Fairplay Town Hall) (See also #464.)

324. Family History Centers of LDS (Mormon) Church. (much genealogy info, at least some computer-accessible)


326. "Farming in Park County;" FF, 8/10/82 (3-2). (kinds of grain/vegetables grown in So. Park)

327. "A Fatal Accident;" FF, 9/9/10 (1-5). (Benjamin Caylor killed in runaway near Lake George.)

328. "A Fatal Fall;" FF, 3/24/81 (3-3). (John Miller dies in wagon accident on Rock Cr.)

329. "The Fatal Snow Slide;" FF, 12/27/83 (4-2). (Headstrom dies, 2 hurt in Montgomery Gul.)

330. "The Fatal Trap;" FF, 7/29/80 (1-3). (Murderer Cicero Simms hangs in Fairplay; other murders mentioned.)
331. "The Fate of a Pioneer;" FF, 11/29/83 (4-2). (Notorious grizzly Old Mose kills Jake Radliff.)


335. "Festive Footsteps;" FF, 3/20/79 (2-2). (the Calico Ball @ Crook’s Hall in Fairplay)

336. Field and Farm, 10/26/12 (8). (DPLW) (recollections of James Lamping, Grant old-timer)

337. Field and Farm (weekly), 1886-1920. (microfilm @ CU [1886-91] & DPLW) (occasional references to Park Co. ranches, etc.)


339. "A Filthy Fellow;" FF, 7/9/85 (4-3). (theft/killing of mare in Alma "crime against nature")

340. "Fire at Grant;" FF, 12/30/80 (3-3). (So. Park RR roundhouse @ Grant burns to ground.)

341. "Firing up a Smelter;" FF, 4/7/81 (2-2). (Smelter @ Horseshoe destroyed by Apr.1 fire.)

342. "The First Blaze;" FF, 1/24/84 (4-3). (Serious Fairplay fire stopped w/new water system.)

343. Fisher, J. R. Camping in the Rocky Mountains, papers read before the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Second Presbyterian Church of Jersey City, New Jersey, 1880. (CSL, DPLW) (Denver-Leadville & Leadville- Colorado Springs trips via Weston Pass in 1878 [pp. 41-50 & 59-63])


347. Flynn, Norma L. "South Park: Seventy-five Years of its History;" MA thesis (1947). (DPLW, DU)

348. Foothills Genealogical Society of Colorado. Index (by name) to 1885 State Census, Park County, 1995. (CHSL, CSL, DPLW) (Some misspellings.)

349. "The Forest Reserve;" FF, 8/19/98 (2-3). (So. Platte Reserve to be more actively managed.)

350. "Forest Reserves;" FF, 12/30/98 (2-2). (Article supports protecting forests via Reserves.)


352. "Fountain City, May 28, 1860;" The Denver Bulletin supp. to RMN, 5/30/60 (2-4). (Report of mines-bound traffic, including 70,000+ lbs. in 13 wagons of Tarryall/Blue River merchants St. Vrain & Easterday.)

353. "The Fourth at Como" & "Alma’s Celebration;" FF, 7/9/85 (4-3). (July 4 festivities)
354. Freeman, J. W., for the South Park Line Passenger Dept. South Park and the Alpine Pass, 1896. (DPLW)

355. Fremont Co. District Court. Water adjudication records, Arkansas watershed in Park Co, ca. 1888-1953. FCC, but may be moved to Pueblo; PCA [ca. 1888 W. Fourmile testimony]) (history-related claim statements, testimony, decrees concerning West Fourmile & other area drainages)

356. Friggens, Paul, "Denver Digs 23 Miles for a Drink;" DP Empire Magazine, 3/12/1961. (Roberts Tunnel)

357. "From Blue River Mines;" RMN (weekly), 8/8/60. (Tarryall City vs. Hamilton; fancy ball to dedicate hotel)

358. "From Breckenridge;" RMN (weekly), 6/20/60 (4-1). (info on Bradford Road, Hamilton)

359. "From Buckskin Joe;" RMN (weekly), 8/27/63 (1-4). (Pro-Union letter pans "copperheads.")

360. "From Montgomery;" RMN (weekly), 7/30/63 (4-3). (news of Montgomery mines)


362. "From the Silver Mines;" RMN (weekly), 9/19/60 (2). (naming of Lauret [Buckskin], silver speculation)


364. "The Gallows;" RMN, 7/24/80 (1-1). (Cicero Simms hangs in Fairplay; story of murder.)


367. "Garo;" FF, 11/15/07 (1-3). (Halloween pranks, other news of Garo)


373. "George Smith Parmelee (sic);" FF, 2/9/17 (1-5). (Deer Cr. & Buffalo Spgs. pioneer Parmalee dies.)

376.  "Gone to His Rest;" FF, 12/20/88 (1-3). (obit. of Wm. Farnum, early settler on Tarryall Cr.)
378.  "Gossip from the Park;" FF, 1/1/85 (1-4). (news of several ranches, So. Park/Badger Cr.)
379.  Gould, Don B. "Memoirs of the Cabin;" manuscript, 1981. (FS Fairplay) (Account of summer home on Weston Pass Road that begins about 1918; also info on other summer home owners, ranchers, etc.)
381.  Grant, Blanche C. Kit Carson’s Own Story of His Life, 1926 (104-5).
383.  Great Divide periodical, (microfilm) 1889-96. (DPLW) (general-interest publication w/some Park Co. info)
385.  Greenwood, Grace. "Mount Lincoln;" Out West magazine, 11/73 (120). (CC, PCA [coming Spring, ’03]) (Describes Mt. Lincoln mines, etc. & view from top.)
388.  "The Guerillas;" RMN, 8/1, 3, 8/64 (all 2-1). (3 articles on Reynolds Gang)
389.  "The Guerillas Routed;" RMN, 8/2/64 (2-1). (Reynolds Gang)
390.  "Guffey;" FF, 8/27/09 (1). (serious flood on Thirtyone Mile Cr.)
391.  "Guffey;" FF, 8/5/10 (1-3). (Currant Cr. floods wash out roads, badly damage crops.)
392.  "Guilty in the County Court;" FF, 12/3/97 (2-2). (Link & Pease fined in Flume editor beating.)
393.  H. H. (Helen Hunt Jackson). Bits of Travel at Home, 1878 (243-70). (Park Co. travels, ca. 1874-77)
397.  Hafen, LeRoy, ed. Ruxton of the Rockies; w/index, 1950. (Englishman’s 1840’s travels, including So. Park)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Author/Title</th>
<th>Source/Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Hall &amp; Brunk Silver Mining Co. Hall &amp; Brunk Silver Mining Co.: Alma...;</td>
<td>1877. (DPLW) (Dolly Varden)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>&quot;Hall Valley Interests;&quot;</td>
<td>FF, 5/25/82 (3-3). (Hall Valley mines, business, roads)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>&quot;Hall Valley Mines;&quot;</td>
<td>FF, 4/5/83 (4-3). (evaluation/future prospects of Hall Valley mines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>&quot;Hall Valley’s Christmas;&quot;</td>
<td>FF, 12/27/88 (4-3). (Christmas eve gathering @ Fleming home)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>&quot;Hamilton City;&quot;</td>
<td>RMN (weekly), 6/12/60 (2-4). (description of businesses, etc. in Hamilton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Harbour, Midge. Tarryall School National Register nomination form,</td>
<td>1984. (CHSR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Hardinge, H. W. &quot;Report on the Winrow Mining Company’s Mine and Mill....;&quot;</td>
<td>1899. (CSM) (Buckskin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>&quot;Harold Chalmers...Dies....;&quot;</td>
<td>Colo. Springs Gazette, 3/12/31 (1-6). (Garo rancher, English immigrant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>&quot;Hartsel;&quot;</td>
<td>FF, 3/5/15 (1-1). (Documents past custom of ranchers baling hay in late winter.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>&quot;Hartsel Ranch Sold;&quot;</td>
<td>FF, 10/25/07 (1-2). (Sam Hartsel sells out for $125,000.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>Hawley, C. C. Distribution of Beryllium, Tin, and Tungsten in the Lake George Area, Colorado (U.S. Geological Survey Circular 597),</td>
<td>1968. (CC, CSM, CU, DPLG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>Hawley, C. C. Geology and Beryllium Deposits of the Lake George (or Badger Flats) Beryllium Area, Park and Jefferson Counties, Colo. (U.S.G.S. Professional Paper 608-A),</td>
<td>1969. (CC, CSM, CU, DPLG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>&quot;He Killed Thirty-Two Men;&quot;</td>
<td>DR, 2/28/86 (9-3). (DPLW) (Espinosa Gang)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>&quot;He Shot Three Dead;&quot;</td>
<td>DR, 5/7/95 (1-1) (DPLW) (Ratcliff kills Bordenville School Board.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>&quot;Head Crushed to a Pulp;&quot;</td>
<td>FF, 11/3/11 (1-1). (gas engine accident death, Hartsel Ranch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Hedges, William H.; edited by Herbert O. Brayer. Pikes Peak . . . or Busted!,</td>
<td>1954. (CC) (1860 gold-rusher)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
422. Henkle, Herman. A Colorado Bibliography, 1981. (CSL, DPLW) (the Colorado-Henkle Collection @ Northern Illinois University, DeKalb)

423. "Henry L. White;" Canon City Clipper, 7/15/02 (1-2). (CCL) (1860’s experiences, Buckskin/So. Park)


430. "His Last Trip;" FF, 2/9/17 (1-5). (death of D. R. Jarvis, Tarryall fifty-niner)

431. "History of Reynolds’ Rebel Band;" RMN, 8/13/64 (2-2). (Reynolds Gang)

432. "History of the Tarryall Mines;" (Tarryall) Miner’s Record, 7/27/61. (CHSL)

433. "Hit While at Work....." & "Bolt of Death.....;" FF, 6/23/12 (1-1 & 5). (Phone lineman Willingham & Mrs. Higdan hit/injured by lightning near Jefferson & Fairplay.)

434. "Holiday Doings;" FF, 12/28/82 (4-1). (info on holiday balls, etc. @ Fairplay, Como, Alma)


438. "Hope it is True;" RMN, 5/21/63 (1-1). (Espinosa Gang)


440. Horn, Jonathon C. Boreas RR Station Site National Register nomination form, 1989. (CHSR)


443. "The Horror;" RMN, 1/12/93 (1-2). (fatal King Mine blast)

444. "Horseshoe;" FF, 12/10/97 (2-2). (renewed activity; Leavick grows)

446. "The Horseshoe Vigilantes;" FF, 12/16/80 (2-3). (Vigilantism @ Horseshoe brings arrests.)
447. "How it Happened;" FF, 5/3/83 (2-2). (Passenger train blown off track near Como.)
448. Howbert, Irving. Memories of a Lifetime in the Pikes Peak Region, 1970 reprint w/index & supplements (1925) (7, 21-37, 56-9, 180-2). (early ’60’s Hamilton/Tarryall, Sam Hartsel, etc.)
450. Hubbard, W. P. Notorious Grizzly Bears, 1960 (114-19). (Old Mose)
452. Huston, Fred. Those S.O.B.’s at Tarryall and Other Tales of the Rockies, 1974. (CSL)
453. "In Quarantine;" FF, 2/22/83 (4-3). (Fairplay quarantined against Leadville, Park City, and Alma to keep out smallpox from those towns.)
454. "In the Beginning;" FF, 2/20/79 (2-1). (statement of purpose upon starting the Flume)
455. "Incompetent Officials;" FF, 12/7/82 (2-3). (So. Park RR losses blamed on poor management.)
456. Index to The Mines Magazine, 1910-38. (CSM) (Author index good; subject index poor.)
457. "Interesting from Colorado;" N.Y. Times, 6/25/65 (6-6). (mine prospects, Montgomery/Tarryall/Fairplay)
458. Irwin, Will. "The Camps of Yesterday;" The Saturday Evening Post, 11/4/22. (Has Park Co. mining era info, as well as one of the earliest documentary references to the Silverheels legend.)
462. "James A. Link Killed in Wreck;" FF, 2/14/13 (1-4). (prominent early rancher/railroader)
464. Janes, Addison, comp. The Incorporation and Ordinances of South Park City (Fairplay) as Adopted Since Incorporation of the Town, March 26, 1869 to May 15, 1869, 1869. (+ officers) (DPLW) (See also #324.)
467. "Joe Myers is Dead;" FF, 6/4/97 (2-3). (one of So. Park’s earliest sheepmen)
468. "John Hyssong...Dies At Age 99;" Canon City Daily Record, 3/25/1964. (CCL) (Guffey-area cattleman)

469. "John Smith Redivivus;" FF, 2/23/82 (3-4). (Reynolds Gang)


471. "Journal of an Exploring and Prospecting Tour....;" RMN (weekly), 9/17 & 22/59 (2-3 & 2-1). (trip from Chicago Cr. over into Park Co., and then back through NE Park Co. to Auraria)

472. "A Joy Ride;" FF, 12/9/10 (1-2). (Urges inter-county & state effort for good auto roads.)

473. "Judge C. A. Wilkin Passes Away;" FF, 1/28/16 (supplement). (Obit. of Chas. Wilkin, long-time Fairplay lawyer/Mayor/District Attorney/District Judge/etc. who was important in Park Co. history.)

474. "Judge Lynch;" Leadville Weekly Democrat, 5/1/80 (1-3). (Hoover lynching in Fairplay)

475. "Judge Lynch;" RMN, 4/29/80 (8-3). (Hoover lynching)

476. "Justifiable Homicide;" FF, 10/2/79 (3-3). (Foster kills Lane in claim-jumping, Little Sacramento.)


480. Kernochan, Abby. "Colorado Mining and Ghost Towns, 1864-1959 (Vols. 1 & 9), ca. 1960’s. (CC, PCA*) (photo albums w/prints of many So. Park locations [ca. 1880’s-1960’s] & creation of So. Park City)

481. Kerwin, M. W. Diary, 4/16-12/24/60 (manuscript). (DPLW) (Chicago gold-seeker, Tarryall/Hamilton area)

482. "Killed a Manager;" RMN, 12/25/96 (1). (Stringham kills Callahan, Tyler Gul.)

483. "Killed at the Parnell;" FF, 9/4/84 (4-2). (John Swank [15-year-old] killed @ mine in So. Mosquito)

484. "Killed Three Men;" RMN, 5/7/95 (1-1). (Ratcliff killings of Bordenville School Board)

485. "Killing Near Alma;" FF, 2/7/13 (1-4). (Assailant dies in bloody fray in Montgomery Gul.)

486. "Killing of the Espinosas;" DR, 2/24/97 (8-5). (DPLW)


490. "King of the Grizzlies is Dead;" DP, 5/15/04 (Fiction & Special Feature Supplement, 3). (Old Mose)
491. "Laid at Rest;" FF, 12/30/10 (1-3). (obit. of Geo. W. Brunk, long-time mining man)
492. "Lake County;" RMN, 11/10/75 (2-3). (ranching, fish culture @ Buffalo Spgs.; Salt Works)
493. "Lake George Dam Goes Out;" FF, 6/26/14 (1-2). (some damage north of Lake George)
494. Lamping, Ruth A. Ben Tyler Ranch State Register nomination form, 1996. (CHSR)
495. "A Large Cattle Deal;" FF, 8/9/07 (1-2). (Witcher family of Southern Park Co. sells 8,000 head.)
496. "The Last of the Buffalo." (FS, Fairplay) (2-p. paper from FS files on last buffalo in Lost Park/Tarryall)
497. "The Last of the Chinese Passes Away;" FF, 2/6/14 (1-3). (Ah Yut [aka Ah Yot?], Fairplay miner 30+ years)
498. "The Last Sad Words;" FF, 2/4/16 (1-4). (Funeral of Chas. Wilkin, long-time Fairplay lawyer/Mayor/District Attorney/District Judge who played a large role in County history.)
499. Lathrop, G. A. Little Engines and Big Men, rev. 1955. (DU) (few Park Co. references, mostly second-hand)
500. Leasure, Bob. "The Saga of Old Mose" (9-10/72), "No Man Could Kill" (9-10/73), "Old Mose’s Last Stand" (3-4/74); Colorful Colorado. (DPLW).
501. "The Lechner Trial;" FF, 6/26/03 (3-3). (mistrial in Lechner killing of Hayden in Como)
502. Legard, A. B. Colorado, 1872. (CC, CU, DPLW, DU) (Colo. travels by Englishman, including Park Co.)
504. Leisenring, H. G., pub. Prospectus for a Gold Mining Company on the "Honeycomb Lode....", 1865. DPLW) (Mosquito Cr.)
505. Lemons, John. "The Cornish Stayed Close to the Land;" Canon City Daily Record, 2/27 & 28/1993 (Weekend, p. 3). (CCL) (Grose & Tremayne families’ history in West Fourmile & Alma)
506. "A Letter from Fair Play;" The Mountaineer (Golden), 7/19/60 (1). (DPLW) (Describes Fairplay placers.)
507. "Letter from Hamilton;" RMN (weekly), 8/23/71 (1-4). (crops along So. Park road; women servants scarce)
508. "Letter from the Park;" RMN, 8/8/64 (2-1). (Reynolds Gang)
509. "Letters to the Editor;" RMN (weekly), 8/16/71 (1-5). (Tells of silver discoveries on Mts. Bross & Lincoln.)
511. "Lightning Kills....;" FF, 8/9/12 (1-4). (Numerous livestock killed throughout County.)

513. Lipsey, John J. "Hagerman Builds the Midland;" The Denver Westerners Monthly Roundup, 12/1954. (CU, DPLW, CUD [microfilm])

514. Lipsey, John J. The Incompleat Angler: or a Week-End on the Platte...in South Park; illus., 1948. (CSL, CSU) (Hartsel area)

515. Lipsey, John J. The Salt Works in Colorado’s South Park, 1959. (CC, CSL, DPLW)

516. Lipsey, John J. "Thomas McQuaid;" manuscript, 1966. (CSL)


518. London Mine maps & profiles, ca. 1900. (CSM) (several maps of London Mine workings)


520. The Lone Star. "Tarryall;" RMN (weekly), 8/15/60 (1-3). (Denver-Tarryall trip)

521. "A Long-Time Resident....;" FF, 6/14/01 (3-3). (Ward Maxcy (aka Maxey) dies, early So. Park sheepman.)

522. Machado, J. E. "Geology and Ore Deposits of Pennsylvania Hill, Alma District....;" manuscript, n.d. (CSM)

523. Magnolia Gold & Silver Mining Co. Prospectus of the Magnolia Gold & Silver Mining Co...., 1890. DPLW) ("Webster Mining District," likely Webster Pass area)

524. Mangan, Terry W. Colo. on Glass: Colorado’s First Half Century as Seen by the Camera; w/index, 1975.

525. "Map of the Alma Placer," ca. 1880. (DPLW) (Map shows roads, structures, etc.)

526. Map Showing Location of Horse Shoe Mines, Wagon Roads, South Park & Horse Shoe Railway and Weston Pass Line, 1888. (CHSL) (probably done by surveyors for Union Pacific RR)


528. McDonald & Eith, Printers. The East Leadville Mining Co., 1883. (maps, etc. of Mudsill group of mines)


530. McGrath, Maria. The Real Pioneers of Colorado, 1934. (DPLW) (Among those with Park Co. ties in this biography are: Vol. 1; Elisha & Horace Alden, James Castello, E. R. Crosier, John Dixon, James Dunbar, Henry Guiraud, Irving Howbert, James Rich, Joseph & Lucinda Rogers, & Alfred Turner. Vol. 2; Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Anthony, Adolph Guiraud, Chas. Hall, Mrs. Mary Hall, Geo. Harriman, Jerome Harrington, Sam Hartsel, Willard Head, Joseph Higginbottom, Thomas & Fillmore Hubbard, Jacob Kolle, George Lehner, John & Wm. Lilley, Dr. Robert Love, Tom McQuade [McQuaid], Ward & Sadie Maxcy [aka Maxey], Mrs. Frank Mayol, David Miller, Mr. & Mrs. G. M. Ohler, Mr. & Mrs. O. P. Spurlock, H. A. W. Tabor, & Mrs. H. A. W. Tabor. Vol. 3; Dick Allen, Milford Derby, James Oliver, Gilbert Packer, John & Geo. Parmelee [Parmalee], Mrs.


532. McNair, Fred. Mining Claims on London Mountain and Vicinity/Fred J. McNair (map, ca. 1918). (DPLW)

533. Miller, Geo. M.; W. S. Shoemaker; Chas. A. Wilkin. FF, 10/16, 23, 30 & 11/6/84 (4-3; 4-3; 4-3; 4-2). (heated exchange of views on outcome of Miller vs. Hyde lawsuit)

534. "Milo F. Case Estate;" FF, 3/16/93 (1-4). (good list of ranch equipment)

535. Mine Reports Collection; computer indexed by mine name. (CSM) (mine evaluations, mostly done for potential investors)

536. Miner’s Magazine (microfilm), 1900-21. (DPLW) (miners’ union magazine)

537. "Miners’ Meeting;" RMN (weekly), 10/24/60 (1). (organization of Lauret Town Co., Buckskin)

538. The Miners Record, 7-9/61. (microfilm complete file @ CHSL) (short-lived paper published @ Tarryall)


540. "The Mines;" FF, 6/22/93 (1-2). (Details mining operation @ placer pit on Beaver Ridge above Fairplay.)

541. Mines and Minerals magazine, 1897-1913. (CSM) (pub. in Denver; occas. Park Co. news)

542. Mines and Mining periodical, 1895(?)-1908. (CSM [1907-8], DPLW [1905-06])

543. "The Mines--Big Pay on the Bayou Salado....;" RMN (weekly), 9/10/59 (2-3).

544. "The Mines of South Park;" Out West (Colo. Springs), 9/26/72 (7-1). (CC, CSL, CU, DPLW)


546. "Mining in Hall Valley;" RMN, 11/9/75 (4-4). (description of mines/smelter in Hall Valley)

547. Mining Industry, 1887-90. Continued by Mining Industry & Tradesman, 1891-93 & Mining Review, 1893-95. (DPLW) Continued by Mining American, 1898-1918. (CU [1906-17]) (periodical pub. in Denver)

548. "Mining Intelligence;" RMN (weekly), 4/25/60 (2-3). (report of coarse gold @ Fairplay, Buffalo [Buckskin] Gulch, & Tarryall)

549. "Mining News;" RMN (weekly), 9/17/59 (2-2). (report of gold yields in So. Park)

550. "Mining News....;" RMN (weekly), 8/13/59 (2). (So. Park rush after reports of gold strikes)

551. The Mining Review, 1872-76. (CU, DPLW) (periodical published in Georgetown)
553. "Montgomery Correspondence;" RMN, 5/16/63 (2-2). (news of Montgomery mines)
554. Montgomery Gold Mining and Milling Company. The Montgomery (prospectus), ca. 1904. (DPLW) (in Consolidated Montgomery Mining District)
555. Moose Mining Co. Report of Directors / The Moose Mining Co., 1880. (DPLW) (has maps of workings)
556. "The Moose Open in Full Blast;" FF, 9/2/10 (1-5). (NY money restarts Moose Mine.)
557. "The Moose Operations;" FF, 9/9/10 (1-5). (plans to build tram system to Alma Smelter)
558. "More About the Raid;" RMN, 7/28/64 (2-1). (Reynolds Gang)
560. "More Pistol Practice;" FF, 6/30/81 (3-4). (Hartshorn vs. DeLamotte fray @ Horseshoe)
562. Morse, Russell A. Rusty’s Historical Map of Park County, 1971. (DPLW)
566. "Most Horrible Disaster;" FF, 1/12/93 (4-2). (fatal King Mine blast)
567. "Mother Fears Apeman Will Die;" DP, 8/22/28 (3-1). (Harry Beeler)
568. "Mount Silverheels;" FF, 5/10/83 (1-5). (Silverheels poem as published in the Inter-Ocean)
569. Mountain Bell. Phone directories, ca. 1970-83. (TH)
570. "Mountain Fires;" RMN weekly, 5/30/60 (2-2). (Forest fires covering 20 mi. a day; prevention laws urged.)
571. "Mountain Pastures;" Out West magazine, 11/73 (109). (CC, PCA [coming Spring, ‘03]) (info on So. Park & W. Fourmile, quotes from Sam Hartsel)
572. Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co. Phone directories, ca. 1911-69. some years @ PCA*, TH)
573. Moynahan, A. E. "Future Gold Production Near Alma, Colo.;" The Mines Mag., 2/33. (CC, CSM, DPLG)
574. "Mrs. Jane Tremayne Dies at Residence;" Colo. Spgs. Gazette, 1/18/28 (1-4). (early ranch/farm family that settled in West Fourmile [probably in 1871, not 1861 as stated in the article])
575. "Mrs. Whipp Suicides;" FF, 7/26/07) (1-7). (Crow Hill ranchwoman)
576. Muhn, James, with Thomas H. & R. Laurie Simmons. Park County Historic Context; Water Storage and Diversion, 2002. (CHSL&R, PCHPAC) (Bound with #776 & 780.)
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579. "Murder at Hay Ranch;" FF, 8/29/13 (1-4). (Maria Decker, 72, robbed, beaten to death @ Trout Cr. ranch.)
580. "The Murders in Park County;" RMN (weekly), 5/7 & 14/63 (2-1 & 1-2). (Espinosa Gang; near-lynching of suspects Baxter & Snyder @ Kenosha House)
581. "Music and Mirth;" FF, 12/30/80 (2-2). (story of holiday Masonic Ball in Fairplay, 1880)
582. "The Mystery of the Lost Park Totem Pole" & Letter to Editor; DP Empire Magazine (9/17 & 10/29/1961). (near Lost Park Campground; carved by Denver boys' club)
583. "The National Day;" FF, 7/5/94 (1-3). (July 4 festivities in Fairplay & elsewhere)
585. New England and Colorado Mining, Milling and Prospecting Co. Prospectus, Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws..., 1881. (DPLW) (involves Buckskin & Sacramento Mining Districts)
588. Newell, F. H. Report on Agriculture by Irrigation in the Western Part of the United States at the Eleventh Census: 1890, 1894. (CC, CU, DPLG)
589. "News Items from Hartsel;" FF, 9/7/93 (1-2). (7-yr.old injured by RR torpedp; plan to pipe hot spg. water)
590. Newspapers. Aside from Denver & Colo. Springs, smaller-town newspapers can have useful Park Co. references, especially to events & people in the years before Park Co. had a newspaper with surviving copies. Papers from Buena Vista, Canon City, Georgetown, Golden, Leadville, Salida, and others can sometimes help with Park County research.
591. "Notes on a Metallurgical Campaign at Hall Valley, Colorado;" Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers 5, 1876-7 (560-75). (CSM)
592. "Noxon's Plan Not Feasible;" DT, 7/10/02 (1-2) . (CUD, DPLW) (Denver rejects Tarryall Reservoir plan.)
593. "Nuggets of News;" RMN Weekly, 7/24/72 (1) (Buckskin Joe falls from 3,000 people to 50.)
596. "Old Landmark Gone" & "The Old Moose Mine to Re-open;" FF, 8/26/10 (1-4 & 5). (Fire destroys building/machinery @ Last Chance Mine; & NY Judge Scott to back reopening of Moose.)
597. "Old Mose Dead;" Canon City Clipper, 5/3/04 (1-3). (CCL)
598. "Old Mystery Nears Answer;" Colorado Springs Gazette, 11/2/44. (Gottlieb Fluhmann's body found.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>599</td>
<td>An Old Timer. &quot;Early Days in Park County;&quot; FF, 1/5 &amp; 12/00 (both 2-3). (1860’s &amp; ’70’s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>&quot;On His Native Heath;&quot; FF, 9/4/79 (1-4). (Sacramento/Alma-area mines, Fairplay/Alma)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>&quot;On Mount Lincoln;&quot; Out West magazine, 7/73. (CC, PCA [coming Spring, ’03])</td>
<td>(Member of Hayden Survey describes Lincoln views, topography.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>&quot;On the South Park;&quot; RMN, 11/2/80 (3-1). (varied news of South Park &amp; Platte Canyon towns along RR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>&quot;Open for Business;&quot; FF, 5/31/88 (4-2). (Karch &amp; Heberer open long-time Fairplay store.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Ormes, Robert M. Railroads and the Rockies, 1963. (CC, CU, DPLW, DU)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>&quot;The Other Barrel;&quot; FF, 6/2/05 (1-6). (Letter to editor decries too much gossip in Fairplay.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>&quot;Our Fairplay Letter;&quot; RMN, 5/16/78. (Info on Fairplay businesses. [Page/col. lost; item easy to find.])</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>&quot;Out of Their Own Mouths;&quot; FF, 9/2/80 (3-3). (info on July Red Hill Stage Station robbery)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Out West magazine, 7/73-1/74. (CC [no 10/73]; Newberry Library, Chicago; PCA [coming Spring, ’03]) (some Park Co.-related articles)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>&quot;Over a Mortgage;&quot; RMN, 12/26/96 (1). (Stringham kills Callahan, Tyler Gul.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>Palmer, Capt. Samuel E., for the South Park Line Passenger Dept. Horseshoe Mining District; Park County, Colorado, ca. 1897. (CU)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>&quot;Park County;&quot; Inter-Ocean, 6/6/80 (235-47). (DPLW) (info on Alma &amp; many Park Co. mines)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>&quot;Park County;&quot; Mining Reporter, 7/3/02 (16). (DPLW) (planned Leavick mill for L. Chance Mine, w/photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>&quot;Park County;&quot; Out West (Colo. Springs), 7/25, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 9/5, 9/26, 10/10, 10/31, 11/7, 11/14, 11/21, 12/5, 12/12/72 (all on p. 7). (CSL) (continuing reports on Park Co. mining’s early 1870’s boom)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>&quot;Park County;&quot; RMN, 1/1/84 (10-3). (mines, agriculture, Fairplay, Alma, Como)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>&quot;Park County;&quot; RMN, 1/1/98 (Part 4, p. 5). (report on Park Co. mines w/drawings)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>&quot;Park County;&quot; RMN (weekly), 8/27/63 (1-1). (Union Convention selects Territorial &amp; Co. candidates; resolution supports wartime strictures on free speech/press, supports Union, blasts opposition.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td>Park County Assessor. BLM Master Title Plats; old plat books; Original Patent Atlas; old Ownership Atlas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
622. Park County Bulletin newspaper, Alma. (12/16/98-12/30/10 @ CHSL) (Was official County paper at times.)

623. Park County Clerk. Articles of incorporation; chattel mortgage records; County Commissioners’ Minutes; County Map, w/ Co. roads & school dists. (1929, rev. 1937); Co. Map w/school dists., ca. 1888; County Road Map, 1911; death certs., deed records; Ditch & Road Atlas (old); 1880 & ‘85 Census of Park Co. (population abstracts); land patents; mining claim filing, assessment, & patent records; marriage records; mining district records (some moved to CHSL); old Current Ownership Atlas; old liquor license record (microfilm @ CSA); old Sheriff’s Sale records; old Tax Sale records; Original Patent Atlas; Pre-Emption Books A-D (1860’s & ‘70’s); road petitions & road viewers’ reports; State Road maps (ca. 1913-17); survey corner records; town plats; Water District 23 Map of Ditch Diversions, 1913; water rights filings (pre-1954, many in placer claim books) & maps (w/index sheet); and much more.

624. Park Co. District & County Courts (PCCC). Civil & Criminal records of District & County Courts, including Case files, Dockets, Plaintiffs’ & Defendants’ Indexes, & Records of Actions. (PCCC, but most old records now @ CSA) Also water adjudication records (w/much history-related testimony), 1888-1953. Most water records @ PCCC; a few are in Container 34765 @ CSA.)

625. "Park County Farms;" RMN, 2/1/80 (5-3). (Details ranching/farming in So. Park, Rocky area.)

626. Park Co. Gold Mining Co. Gold Mining in Colo.: the Park Co...., 1894. (DPLW) (Tarryall Mining Dist.)

627. Park Co. Local History Archives (PCA); (Box 99; Fairplay, CO 80440). (Documentary materials on Park Co. history, including [as of 2002] several hundred historic photos; microfiche of GLO tract books [homestead filings]; copies of orig. land survey plats for Park Co.; orig. Fairplay Flumes; approx. 40 oral history tapes; CD of Sanborn fire insurance maps for Alma [1886, ‘96, 1902, ‘10] & Fairplay [1886, ‘90, ‘96, 1902]. Desires more materials from all sources.)

628. Park Co. Mapping Dept. (Has microfiche of notes & plats for GLO original land survey.)

629. Park County maps @ CSM. (30+ maps, mostly mining, including a number of mine interiors)

630. "The Park County Murders;" DR, 5/8/95 (1-3). (DPLW) (Ratcliff kills Bordenville School Board.)


632. Park Co. topographic maps @ CSM. (a few Park Co. maps along with others that appear under this heading)

633. Park County Treasurer. Old cash records; old fund books for schools, roads, etc.; old receipt books, etc. (all previous in dead storage) Tax Rolls (lands & mines), ca. 1876-present; Tax Sale records, ca. 1876-present.

634. "Park County’s Part in Promise and Performance;" DT, 12/31/99 (27-3). (CUD, DPLW) (Park Co. mining)

635. "Park Particles;" FF, 10/2/79 (3-2). (Crew of 60 black men at work in gulch at Fairplay.)

636. "Park Pickings;" FF, 4/9/83 (4-2). (varied news of ranches in western So. Park)
Park Points;" RMN, 12/22/80 (2-1). (news of points along RR in South Park & Platte Canyon)


"Part of Alma Destroyed by Early Morning Blaze;" FF, 2/5/15 (1-3).

"Passed On;" FF, 6/29/23 (1-1). (pioneer Mrs. Jacob Radliff, widow of Old Mose victim)

Patterson, Floyd. So. Park (S. Jackson) Community Church Nat’l. Register nomination form, 1976. (CHSR)


Paxson, Frederic L. "A Preliminary Bibliography of Colorado History;" University of Colorado Studies, 6/06. CC [separate reprint], CU, DPLG)

Peabody, Cora E. "On the Old South Park Narrow Gauge;" FF, 12/8/1955.


"The People of Park County are Not Such Fools...,;" FF, 10/18/12. (Flume rakes new Park Co. Republican.)

"People Searches." (Free computer resource reached via Google + Telephone Directories + Yahoo. (Can help to find descendants of Park Co. families who have left area. Several fee-based, much more comprehensive computer resources that access census/genealogy data are also available.)

"Perished in the Snow;" FF, 2/9/88 (4-2). (Miner Thomas Faley lost in storm on Mt. Bross.)

Perkins, James E. Old Mose, 1991. (DPLW)


"The Phillips Mine;" FF, 6/19/79 (3-4). (history/prospects of famed mine in Buckskin Gulch)


Pigg, Wharton. "My First Grizzly;" Outdoor Life, 4/04. (Old Mose)

Pikes Peak Library District. "Index to This Will Be an Empire" (by E. Bair); manuscript, ca. 1965. (CSL)

Pine, George W. Beyond the West, 1870. (DU) (travels in Colo. parks)

Pioneer Mining Co. of Colo. The Pioneer Mining Comp’y of Colorado, 1864. (DPLW) (Montgomery Gul.?)

"Pioneer Passes Away;" FF, 8/22/13 (1-1). (40-yr. resident Mathias Baker dies in Alma.)

"Pioneers of Park;" RMN, 1/3/80 (5-1). (Tarryall mines)

"Platte Canyon;" FF, 2/13/14 (1-6). (varied news of Platte Canyon area)

"Platte Canyon;" RMN, 11/16/80 (6-1). (news of So. Park/Platte Canyon communities along RR)

"Platte Canyon Ripples;" FF, 8/2/88 (1-3). (varied news of Platte Canyon area)
"The Platte Valley;"  FF, 5/18/82 (2-2). (tour of ranches along the Platte in So. Park)

"Pointers from the Park;" FF, 5/10 & 17/83 (1-4 & 1-5). (ranch news, So. Park/W. Fourmile/Tarryall/Rocky)

"Points in the Park;" RMN, 12/28/80 (2-1). (news of towns along RR in So. Park/Platte Canyon)

Poor, Meredith C. Denver, South Park and Pacific, 1949 (Slightly altered memorial edition published 1976.)

Poor, Meredith C. "Locomotives of the South Park R.R.;" Railway & Locomotive Historical Society Bulletin No. 74 (23-25), 10/48. (CRM)

Post Route Maps of the State of Colorado; irregular dates, 1877-1964. (DPLW) (mail routes, Post Offices)

Potts, Bob. Paper on So. Park archaeology, ca. 1933. (CHSR, DU Archives) (complements Renaud papers)

Powell, Jackie W. Historic Preservation Plan for Park County, Colorado, 2000. (CHSR, PCHPAC)

Powell, Jackie W. Snowstorm Dredge National Register nomination form, 1999. (CHSR)


"Prisoners Breaking Jail;" FF, 3/20/84 (1-3). (Byard/Buck [murder/assault charges] escape Co. jail.)

Pritchard, Jesse. "To Pike’s Peak in Search of Gold in 1859;" The Trail, 11 & 12/11 (p. 6-7 & 15). (Gold-seeker’s unrewarding trip to Tarryall in ‘59, followed by ‘60 venture that paid $50-75 per day.)


Proske, T. H. "Mushroom Mining Camp;" The Mines Magazine, 4/33. (CSM, DPLG) (Gregg kills Mexican Pete. Puma City, ca. 1897)

"The Prospect for Stock;" FF, 1/20/81 (2-1). (Urges holding hay for winter feed.)

Pruden, L. H.; T. H. Robbins; S. J. White; FF writer. FF article, letters to editor from ranchers on proposed South Park Forest Reserve; 2/11 (4-2), 2/18 (4-1 & 3), 3/3 (4-2), 3/10 (4-2), 3/31 (4), 4/7 (4-2), & 4/14/92 (4-2). (Provides insights into the thinking of a number of ranchers.)

Pueblo Regional Library District. Catalog of the Western Research Collection of the Pueblo Regional Library District, Pueblo, Colorado, 1976. (CC, CSL, CUD, DPLW, DU, PPL)

"Puma City;" RMN, 1/1/98 (Part 4, p. 9). (report on Puma City-area mines)

"Puzzle Persists After 60 Years;" (Colo. Spgs.) Gazette Telegraph, 2/25/73 (B1-1). (Fluhmann mystery)

Pyle, George S. "A Toll Road into South Park;" Colorado Magazine, 7/50.

Quaife, Milo M. Kit Carson’s Autobiography, 1935 (146-7).
684. RMN (weekly), 9/29/59 (2-4). (report of body found, probably on Mosquito or Hoosier Pass)
685. RMN (weekly), 6/20/60 (4-4). (ads for Bradford Road and for Tarryall merchants St. Vrain & Easterday and Battaile, Janes & Co.)
686. RMN, 7/1/63 (2-1). (Espinosa Gang)
687. RMN, 5/20/70 (4-2). (large forest fires on northerly edge of So. Park, extending east of Kenosha Pass)
688. RMN, 7/15/71 (1-5). (big, weeks-long forest fire in South Park, extending into Fremont Co.)
689. RMN, 11/16/91 (3). (speculators’ plan for Lost Park reservoir)
690. RMN, 1/1/98 (Part 4, p. 6). (photo of Lake George)
691. RMN, 8/9/30 (3). (Elevenmile Dam construction)
692. "Radcliff (sic) Removed;" RMN, 5/9/95 (1-1). (Ratcliff kills Bordenville School Board.)
693. "Radcliff’s (sic) Story;" RMN, 5/10/95 (1-8). (Ratcliff kills Bordenville School Board)
694. "Ratcliffe (sic) Goes to Pueblo;" DR, 5/9/95 (1-3). (DPLW) (Ratcliff kills Bordenville School Board.)
695. Ramage, J. D. "March 15th, 1860;" RMN (weekly), 4/25/60 (1-6). (Canon City-So. Park Rd.)
696. "Ranch and Range;" FF, 7/24/84 (1-5). (English immigrants Chalmers, Rayner, & Edmondson combine in ranching enterprise @ Platte Ranch; behavior of roundup cowboys in Fairplay.)
697. "Ranch and Range;" FF, 6/11/97 (2-2). (varied news of ranchers & rustling)
698. "The Ranch and Range;" FF, 12/10/97 (1-5). (varied ranch news, including cattle/hay sales)
699. Ranch and Range periodical, 1900-1914. (DPLW, incomplete holdings)
700. "Ranch Rambles;" FF, 6/17/80 (1-5). (tour of ranches in So. Park, W. Fourmile, Rocky)
702. "Ranchmen Reorganize;" FF, 7/11/13 (1-4). (effort to defend irrigators against plains users)
703. "Range Round-Up;" FF, 1/11/83 (4-2). (ranch news, opinion on gov’t. land policies)
704. Ranspot, Henry C. Alma Gold Corporation: its Purpose and History, ca. 1933. (DPLW)
705. Red Hill, Fairplay, and Leadville Railroad Co. Prospectus of the Red Hill, Fairplay...and the Mosquito Range and Leadville Tunnel and Mining Co...., 1880. (DPLW) (plan for RR tunnel to Leadville)
706. "Rehash of Paul and Virginia;" FF, 8/17/82 (3-2). (Perry-Sullivan elopement near Garo)
707. " A Remarkable Snow Storm;" FF, 8/31/82 (3-3). (heavy August snow)
708. "Reminiscences of Buckskin Joe;" FF, 6/19/79 (2-2). (Judge N. J. Bond recalls early sixties in Buckskin.)
709. Renaud, Etienne B. "Archaeological Survey of South Park, Colorado;" Papers 1-6, 1934-1946. (DPLW, DU) (mostly along U.S. 285 in westerly So. Park; also complementary work by Bob Potts)

710. "A Reply" & "The Issue;" FF, 10/12/06 (4-1 & 2). (Democrats rail at Republicans.)


712. "Report on the Mascotte Gold Mining Company....;" manuscript, 1902. (CSM) (Park City area)

713. "Reservoir Sites;" DP, 1/13/03, (7-1). (High Line Res. Co. plans for Antero & Lost Park Reservoirs)

714. "A Resolute Body;" FF, 4/14/81 (3-4). (Horseshoe folk deny torching smelter on Apr. 1.)

715. "Retrospective and Prospective;" FF, 12/27/83 (1-2). (‘83 results, ‘84 prospects for mining)

716. "Reuse of Water the True Key to the Irrigation Situation....;" FF, 3/10/92 (1-3).

717. "The Reynolds Band;" RMN, 9/9/64 (2-2). (Reynolds Gang bandits)

718. Richardson, Charles. Notebooks; 1871-83, manuscript. (DPLW) (Park Co. info, sketches of Hamilton+.)


721. Riley, Smith; E. T. Allen; Coert DuBois, for the Bureau of Forestry, USDA. "The Proposed Pikes Peak Forest Reserve, Colorado: Consisting of....;" 1904. (NADC, Records Group 49)

722. "Road Agents;" FF, 10/12/82 (4-2). (Gunplay marks attempted robbery in N. Mosquito Gulch.)

723. "The Road to Tarryall;" RMN (weekly), 4/25/60 (2-4). (Describes Denver-Tarryall Road.)


727. "The Round-Up Tax;" FF, 1/13/81 (2-3). (Sam Hartsel disputes roundup tax.)

728. "Rounding-Up the Park;" FF, 5/4/82 (3-3). (ranches, Currant/W. Fourmile Crs. & SE So. Park)

729. Rowe, Robert. "The Development of the Colorado Cattle Industry;" Colorado Magazine, 6/28 (109). (Written when author was a senior @ Guffey High School. Park Co. references.)

730. Rowe, Sam. Two 1980’s letters on recollections of Guffey/Guffey School & Guffey/Black Mtn.-area (w/maps, photos) historic sites. (CCL, DPLW [Guffey/Black Mtn. letter only])
   (DU)
732. "A Rushing Trade in Lime Rock;" FF, 12/13/83 (4-2). (Fairplay ships much limestone.)
733. Rushworth, Peter. "Bibliography of Coal Resources, North, Middle, and South Park Coal
   Regions;" manuscript, 1984. (CSU) (Report 84-17, Colo. Geological Survey)
734. "Ruth Smith at Rest;" FF, 12/20/07 (1-5). (13-year-old Fairplay girl dies of pneumonia.)
735. Ruxton, George Frederick. Adventures in Mexico and the Rocky Mountains, 1973 reprint
   w/additions (1848). (fur-trapping era as told by English adventurer)
736. Ruxton, George Frederick; ed. by LeRoy Hafen. Life in the Far West, 1951 reprint
   (1849). (fur-trapping era)
737. Sacramento Gul. Mining Co. Prospectus of the Sacramento Gulch Mining Company’s....,
   ca. 1880. (DPLW)
738. "A Sad Accident;" FF, 10/26/82 (4-2). (Billy Redman hurt/blinded @ Champaign Mine,
   Mosquito Gul.)
739. "Sad Accident at Tarryall...;" RMN (weekly), 5/30/60 (1-1). (J. W. Ellis dies in cavein.)
740. "A Sad Lesson;" FF, 6/16/81 (2-3). (12-year-old Mack Harris drowns in flume @ Fairplay.)
   Park; Dec., 1842)
743. Sanford, Albert B. "The Old South Park Railroad;" Colorado Magazine, 10/28.
744. Sanford, Albert B. "The Tarryall Trail;" The Trail, 10/24. (Bradford Road, Weston Pass
   staging)
746. Sanford, Albert B. "The Old South Park Railroad;" Colorado Magazine, 10/28.
747. Sanford, Albert B. "The Tarryall Trail;" The Trail, 10/24. (Bradford Road, Weston Pass
   staging)
748. Sanborn Map & Publishing Co. Maps of businesses/public buildings in Alma (1886,
   1896, 1902, 1910) & Fairplay (1886, 1890, 1896, 1902). (Microfilm @ CHSL, CSL, CU,
   DPLW; full-size copies, CU.)
749. Sanborn Map & Publishing Co. Maps of businesses/public buildings in Alma (1886,
   1896, 1902, 1910) & Fairplay (1886, 1890, 1896, 1902). (Microfilm @ CHSL, CSL, CU,
   DPLW; full-size copies, CU.)
750. "School Matters;" FF, 11/22/88 (1-2). (activities at a number of schools in County)
   (county statistics, etc.)
   (Horseshoe Dist.)
757. Sebben, E. W. "Plat of the Morning Star Group of Mines, Hall Valley Mining Dist.,...;" 1905. (DPLW)
759. "Sentence and Execution;" FF, 4/29/80 (3-2). (Hoover lynching @ Fairplay)
760. "Serious Automobile Wreck;" FF, 5/31/12 (1-4). (DeYarman/Overholt families hurt in wreck of new Ford.)
761. "Seven Men Finally Conquer Wild Man of Black Mountain;" RMN, 8/22/28 (1?). (Harry Beeler)
763. Shaputis, June. Chaffee County, Colorado, Burials; 1987 (9 & 11). (microfilm, CSL; Buena Vista Lib.; Salida Lib.) (Has Buffalo Springs Cemetery burials.)
764. "She Wanted to Die;" FF, 7/8/80 (2-3). (suicide try by Fairplay "woman of limited virtue")
768. "Shocking Casualty" (sic); RMN weekly, 8/22/60) (1-2). (shooting accident/Coroner’s jury @ Buckskin Joe)
770. "The Shooting at Weston" & "Shooting Affray at Alma;" FF, 10/30/79 (2-3). (Gambler Red Hanley kills Wm. Cochran @ Weston; & Keogh gravely wounds innocent bystander Ryan @ Alma.)
771. Silversparre, Axel. Appendix to New Map of Colorado, 1882. (paragraph on Park Co. mining, p. 57)
772. Silversparre, Axel. New Map of Colorado, 1882. (DPLW)
773. Simmons, R. Laurie & Thomas H. Buckley Ranch National Register nomination form, 1999. (CHSR)
774. Simmons, R. Laurie & Thomas H. Como School National Register nomination form, 2000. (CHSR)

776. Simmons, R. Laurie & Thomas H. Park County Historic Contexts; Ranching, Townbuilding, Tourism and Recreation, 2002. (CHSL&R, PCHPAC) (Bound with #576 & 780.)

777. Simmons, R. Laurie & Thomas H. Park County, Colorado Historic Resources Survey, 1999-2002, 2002. CSHL&R, PCHPAC) (several important So. Park ranches along Hwy. 9; Garo; Tarryall Reservoir)


779. Simmons, R. Laurie & Thomas H. Wahl Ranch National Register nomination form, 2000. (CHSR)


782. "Simms Shall Swing;" Leadville Weekly Democrat, 5/1/80 (1-1). (Cicero Simms to hang in Fairplay.)


784. Singewald, Quentin D. "Preliminary Geologic Map of the Alma Mining District, Colorado;" Colorado Scientific Society Proceedings (V. 12, no. 9), 1930. (CC, DPLW, DU)


786. Singewald, Quentin D. Stratigraphy, Structure, and Mineralization in the Beaver-Tarryall area..., 1942 (USGS Bulletin 928-A). (CC, CSM, CU, CUD, DPLW, DU)

787. Singewald, Quentin D. "Suggestions for Prospecting in the Alma District, Colorado;" Colorado Scientific Society Proceedings (V. 13, no. 4), 1933. (CC, DPLW, DU)

788. "Skeleton of Roger Coyne Was Found....;" DP, 1/11/03 (8-1). (mystery death of Comoite missing 9 months)


794. Smith, Dwight, ed. John D. Young and the Colorado Gold Rush, 1969 (63-79 & 117-30). (CC, CU, CUD, DPLW, DU) (account of 1860 trip through the gold mining areas, including Park Co.)


796. Social Security Death Index. (Computer resource gives date/place of death for those who received Social Security benefits.)

797. "South Park;" Inter-Ocean, 6/6/80 (258). (DPLW) (brief info on early Gold Rush @ Tarryall, Fairplay, etc.)

798. "South Park;" RMN, 11/30/80. (3-1) (bad weather, varied news of Platte Canyon/So. Park towns along RR)

799. "The South Park;" RMN (weekly), 5/2/60 (2-2). (Describes So. Park topography, flora, fauna.)

800. "South Park Brewery;" FF, 3/27/79 (2-2). (good detail on brewery building & operation)


802. "South Park Doings;" FF, 8/9/88 (4-2). (news of a number of So. Park ranches)

803. "The South Park for Tourists;" RMN (weekly), 7/19/71 (2-2). (South Park is recommended to tourists.)

804. "The Southern Mines;" Canon City Times, 2/2/61 (4-1). (DPLW) (Tarryall outlook; 140 winter there)


806. "The Sovereign Fissure;" FF, (1-4). (detailed article on Sovereign Mine, near Montgomery)


810. Sterling City Gold and Silver Mining and Tunnelling (sic.) Co. of Colo. The Sterling City...Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of New York, 1864. (prospectus; Sterling/Mosquito area on Mosquito Creek)


812. Stevens, Frank. Papers, 1881-1940; manuscript, ca. 1940. (DPLW) (Lake George-area rancher)

813. Stevens, Horace J., & Walter H. Weed (1912-13). The Copper Handbook, 1900-1913. (CSL [1904], CSM) (Periodic list of copper mines, usually published yearly; continued as Mines Handbook.)

814. Stevens, W. H. Field Notes, Crossing the Prairies and Plains from Atchison, Kans., to Denver, Through the Mineral Regions of Colorado Territory, 1865. (DPLW) (including notes on South Park mining area)


817. "A Strange Case;" FF, 4/19/83 (1-3). (complex case of death after coal miners’ quarrel)

818. "Streeter Found Guilty;" FF, 6/7/94 (4-3). (to hang for killing of Como Marshal Cook)

819. Stringham, Robert C. "Ghost Towns of the Sixties: Tarryall and Hamilton;" Mines Magazine, 6/43. (CC, CSM, DPLG)

820. "Struck Before He Thought;" FF, 10/12/82 (4-4). (Graham vs. Briggs assault, Fairplay)

821. "Summer Resorts;" RMN (weekly), 6/21/71 (1-1). (Touts So. Park’s tourist attractions.)

822. "Tarryall, Sept. 19th, 1859;" RMN (weekly), 9/29/59 (2-5). (gold production, stabbing @ Tarryall)

823. "The Tarryall Camp;" FF, 8/12/10 (1-5). (‘59’er recalls old Tarryall, details current mines.)

824. "Tarryall Water Company Wins.....;" DP, 1/11/03 (8-4). (F. F. Noxon plan for Tarryall Cr. water/power dam)


826. Teller, Henry M. Papers. (CU) (May contain Park Co. references.)

827. "A Terrible Affair;" FF, 7/12/83 (1-5). (suicide of Joe Summer, early Fairplay saloonkeeper)

828. "Territorial News;" RMN (weekly), 7/12/71 (1-4). (report of murder/robbery "30 miles below Fairplay")

829. "Texas Fever;" FF, 8/14/84 (4-3). (Eddy Bros.’ cattle from Tex. blamed for disease spread.)

830. "They Lacked Nerve;" FF, 5/6/80 (3-3). (Hoover lynching in Fairplay)

831. "Third Quarterly Meeting of Park Co. Teachers’....;" FF, 5/31/88 (4-1). (info on several schools)


833. "Those Jacks Again;" FF, 7/14/99 (2-2). (noise, danger of stray burros in Fairplay)

834. "Through Platte Canyon;" RMN, 11/24/80 (2-1). (info on So. Park/Platte Canyon towns along RR)

835. Thwaite, Reuben G. Thwaite’s Early Western Travels, 1748-1846; Vols. 15, 16, 28, Index Vols. 31 & 32; 1907. (CSL, DPLW) (pre-Gold Rush descriptions of So. Park [Bayou Salade])

836. "Timothy Borden" & "Death of Mrs. G. M. Ohler;" FF, 8/9/07 (1-3 & 5). (obits. of Tim Borden, pioneer Tarryall Cr. rancher & Mrs. Ohler, long-time Jefferson-area ranch wife)


838. "Token of Appreciation;" FF, 12/30/10 (1-3). (Sam Cohen, 33-yr. Fairplay merchant, retires, thanks town.)
"Tom Ohler Resigns;" FF, 6/24/10 (1-5). (Water Commissioner defies State Engineer order to shut ditches.)

Tonge, Thomas. Facts About Balfour, Colorado..."a Second Cripple Creek," 1894. (DPLW)

"The Too Familiar Snow Slide;" FF, 1/10/84 (4-3). (Hall Valley, Montgomery, Mt. Demo. slides)

Torrance, Ethel. "Early Roads and Northeastern Park County;" manuscript, 1945. (CSL only)

"The Tournament" & "The Fourth at Alma;" FF, 7/5/83 (1-3 & 4). (July 4, Fairplay/Alma)

"Town Ordinances;" FF, 5/24/83 (1-4). (liquor licenses & "Immoderate Riding or Driving")

The Trail magazine, 6/06-2/28; with index. (first 2 vols. titled Sons of Colorado) (CC [no index or first 2 vols.], CSL, CU, DPLW)

"A Trip Through Park County by Two Tourists;" FF Supplement, 12/24/15.

"A True Bill;" FF, 9/30/80 (2-3). (extensive list of supplies ordered by mining co.)

Turner, John H. Engineer’s Report: Ute Gold Mining Co., ca. 1928. (DPLW) (Tarryall Mining Dist.)

"Two Jail Birds Fly Away;" FF, 6/29/82 (3-3). (Lyon & Dier escape custody in Fairplay.)

"Two Run-Aways;" FF, 6/21/12 (1-2). (Mrs. DeYarman/Mrs. Weber thrown from buggies in Fairplay.)

"An Unfortunate Affair;" FF, 9/23/10 (1-4). (B. Miller wounds Powell near Jefferson in child-custody fuss.)

U.S. Bureau of Land Management. Master Title Plats, by township, w/tabular record, but w/o filers’ names. Microfiche (copies available) @ BLM Canon City & Denver. Old paper copies @ PCAS*. (Chronological record of [non-mineral] land filings, rights-of-way, patents, land exchanges, etc. dating from acceptance of GLO survey of the township. Also has land patent info available on computer.)

U.S. Bureau of the Census. Agricultural Schedules, 1870 & 1880. Microfilm @ CSL, DPLW, NAD. Roll copies (all Colo. on 1 roll), DUKE. (extensive ranch/farm statistics by operator name; same roll as #856)

U.S. Bureau of the Census. Manufacturing Schedules, 1870 & 1880. Microfilm @ CHSL, CSL, DPLW. Roll copies (all Colo. on 1 roll), DUKE. (Lists [not too complete] Park Co. industries.)


U.S. Bureau of the Census. Social Statistics (deaf, blind, insane, etc. by name), 1870 & 1880. Microfilm @ CSL, DPLW. Roll copies (all Colo. on 1 roll), DUKE. (On same film as #853.)

U.S. Bureau of the Census. "Soundex" population census name index; 1880 (Indexes only households with children age 10 or under.), 1900, & 1920. 16 MM microfilm @ CHSL,
CSA, CSL, CU, DPLW, NAD, NADC. Roll copies; National Archives Trust Fund, Atlanta.

858. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Forestry Div. Report on the Forest Conditions of the Rocky Mountains... (Forestry Bulletin #2); 1888 (77-9, 132-3). (CC, DPLG) (charcoal production, Park Co. timber & stream flow)


862. U.S. Forest Service. Forest Service photo collection. (copies, NACP) (index & captions on microfiche @ FS Denver & Fairplay)


864. U.S. Forest Service. "Leadville, Information;" 1915. (FS Fairplay, NAD) (Info on history in Leadville NF, which until 1929 included the northwesterly rim of Park Co.)

865. U.S. Forest Service. Lucinda & Henry Rogers Interview, 9/21/44. #136 on Pike NF Historical Collection microfilm @ CSL. (much info on early ranching, towns, wildlife, etc. in south end of So. Park)


867. U.S. Forest Service. Pike National Forest Historical Collection, microfilm & originals (w/printed index). (CSL, PCA [index only]) (many Park Co. references, often broader than Forest Svc. or forestry as such)

868. U.S. Forest Service. Pike NF Land Classification Atlases, ca. 1916. (Maps and typed info by Township on lands in Pike NF [including the part of Leadville NF that was transferred to the Pike in 1929]). (NAD)

869. U.S. Forest Service. Right-of-way files, D-029782. (FS Denver) (abortive Lost Park Reservoir project)

870. U.S. Forest Service. Water rights printouts. (FS Denver, Fairplay, & Morrison) (info on water filings on National Forest land, including large reservoir filings [most never built])

871. U.S. General Land Office. GLO Original Survey Plats & Notes (w/roads, ranches, etc.) (Microfiche @ BLM Canon City & Denver [copies available], PCA* [paper plat copies only], & Park Co. Mapping Office*.)

872. U.S. General Land Office. Homestead filing case folders. (BLM Washington; copies available)

873. U.S. General Land Office. Mineral Entry Tract Books (1868-1908), Mineral Survey card file, Mineral Survey Plats and Notes (on microfiche, copies available), and "connected sheet" Section maps (on microfiche, copies available) w/Mineral Surveys (including claim corner numbers). (BLM Denver)

875. U.S. General Land Office. Tract books, by Township & Section, Washington Headquarters Series. (microfiche [copies available] @ BLM Denver, PCA*)
   (Chronological record [w/filers’ names] of all [non-mineral] land filings after GLO Survey up to ca. 1950’s.)


884. U.S. National Archives & Records Service. Sources for Colorado Historians in the National Archives; (manuscript), 1974. (CSL, DPLW)


889. "Under-Sheriff Spurlock Makes Clever Capture;" FF, 7/24/14 (1-6)). (W. Fourmile rustlers)

890. "Valley Views;" FF, 7/17/79 (2-2). (ranch tour in So. Park, Rocky, & Lower Tarryall areas)

891. Veni Vidi. "Mining on Mosquito;" FF, 7/29/80 (2-2). (much info on Alma-area mines)

892. "The Verdict;" RMN, 1/14/93 (1-1). (fatal King Mine blast)
893. Villard, Henry. The Past and Present of the Pike’s Peak Gold Regions, 1860 (68-71). (CC) (1859 activity/returns @ Tarryall mines)


895. W. R. T. "Among the Mines;" RMN, 7/25 & 29/68 (both 4-3). (mines @ Hamilton & Fairplay, agriculture yields @ Slaght’s in Platte Canyon & Guiraud’s in So. Park.; Buckskin Gul. mines)

896. W. R. T. "Political;" RMN, 8/25/68 (4-3). (political campaign, big rally in Fairplay)


899. Ward, W. S., for the Colo. & Southern RR. Hints to Prospectors, with Summary of Mining Laws, General Illustrations and Maps of Mining Districts, 1899. (DPLW)

900. Ward, W. S., for the So. Park Line Passenger Dept. Puma Mining District; Park County Colo., 1897. (CU)

901. "Warming the School House;" FF, 1/19/82 (3-3). (Fairplay’s new school opens.)

902. "A Warning That Was Heeded;" FF, 5/6/80 (3-4). (Hoover lynching in Fairplay)


905. Washburne, Chester. "The So. Park Coal Field, Colo.;" (USGS Bull. 381-C), 1908. (CC, CSM, CU, DPLG)


907. "The Water Works;" FF, 11/16/82 (4-4). (description/progress of Fairplay water system)

908. "The Water Works to be Built;" FF, 8/18/81 (3-3). (plans for Fairplay water system)


912. Western Farm Life periodical, 1914-69. (DPLW) (published in Denver; occasional Park Co. references)


914. "Weston;" FF, 11/6/79 (1-6 & 2-1). (Details many businesses in end-of-track Weston.)

915. "Weston’s Work;" FF, 8/31/82 (3-4). (Geo. Weston vs. O’Neil assault @ ranch near Red Hill)

916. "The Whale Lode of Park County, Colorado Territory;" Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers 3, 1874-5 (352-6). (CSM) (Hall Valley area)

917. "Where to buy.--Price’s Price List.;" FF, 4/14/92 (4-2). (grocery prices, Price’s store @ Slaght’s [Shawnee])


921. "Wild Cat Captured" & mtn. lion cubs captured; FF, 9/2/10 (1-2 & 4). (Ranger Helmick & sawmiller Briggs in encounter fatal to dog & wildcat; captured young cat causes Briggs to be unhorsed. Mrs. Tyler & sons capture lion cubs near Shawnee; keep as pets.)

922. Wilkin Collection. (PCA) (several 1880’s/90’s letters + photo albums from family of early Fairplay lawyer)


925. "William Hill Passes Away;" FF, 9/4/12 (1-3). (Fairplayite active in business/mining)


927. Williams, Dr. Lester C. "Old Mose, the Great Grizzly;" Denver Westerners Brand Book, 1995 (324)


929. Wilson, Merrill, & George Myers. EM/Santa Maria Ranch Nat’l. Register nomination form, 2002. (CHSR)

930. "Wind-up of the Murder Examinations;" FF, 4/10/79 (3-3). (inquests, Hoover & F. Jones killings of Bennett & J. Jones)

931. "Winged His Man;" FF, 4/10/79 (3-3). (Mackey shoots McDonald over Alma poker game.)

932. "Without Bail;" FF, 7/9/85 (1-4). (J. J. Smith kills ex-partner J. W. Grow @ Webster.)


935. Wolle, Muriel S. Timberline Tailings, 1977. (ghost towns)

936. "Wonderful Escape of a Miner from Death;" FF, 11/16/82 (2-2) (mine accident, Mt. Bross)


938. "Worry Over Arrest Wrecked Beeler’s Mind, Says Ex-Sheriff;" DP, 8/22/28. (Harry Beeler)


940. "Wreck of the Gomer Saw Mill" & "The Late Julius Gomer;" FF, 12/7/82 (4-3 & 2-2). (fatal boiler explosion, Hall Valley)

941. Wynar, Bohdan S., ed. Colorado Bibliography, 1980. (CC, CSL, CSU, CU, CUD, DPLW, DU, JCL)


General Resources that May Assist in Understanding and Interpreting Park County History


945. "American Architectural Books" (pre-1895); "American Culture Series, 1493-1875;" "Microbook Library of American Civilization" (16th Century-ca. 1914). (CUD [microfilm/fiche]) (huge document collections)

946. The American Catalogue 1876, 1876-1884, 1884-1890, 1890-1895, 1895-1900, 1881-1901. (CC [abstract/index overflow area], CU, DU) (19th-Century version of Books in Print, indexed by author/title & subject [w/separate indexes of federal and state gov’t. documents])

947. Ames, John G., for the U.S. Dept. of the Interior. Comprehensive Index to the Publications of the United States Government, 1881-1893; 1905. (CC, CSU, CU, DPLG, DU) (See also #980 & 1008.)


954. Colo. Agricultural Experiment Station; Betty Hacker & Donald Oehlerts, comps. Index to the Publications of the Colo. Agricultural Experiment Station, 1887-1965 (Bulletin 527-S), 1966. (DPLG) (Much self-help material for farm/ranch, including Extension Service Bulletins; DPLG has most publications indexed.)
956. Colo. Historical Society. Researching the History of Your Home; Pub. #1522. (CHSL; copies CHSR)
957. Congressional Information Service. CIS Index to Executive Branch Documents, 1789-1909, 1990-97. (CC, CSU CU, DPLG, DU)
958. Congressional Information Service. CIS U.S. Serial Set Index, 1789-1969. (CC, CSU, CU, DPLG, DU) (great variety of publications [including maps] mandated by Congress)
960. The Engineering Magazine. The Engineering Index, 1884-1905 (4 vols.) plus Annuals, 1906-present. (CSM, DU) (indexes articles, etc. relative to "engineering and the trades") (See also #966.)
966. Industrial Arts Index, 1913-57. (DPLP, DU [1918-57]) (Indexes articles, etc. on very broad range of industrial subjects, even including forestry.) (See also #960.)
967. The Iron Age periodical, 1867-1976. (CC [1896-8, 1901-2, 1906-12], CSM [1902-76], DPLP [1893-6, 1914-76]) (much info on manufacturing, technology; current prices of metals, hardware, tools)
968. Kanely, Edna A. Cumulative Subject Index to the Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government Publications, 1895-99; 1977. (CC, CSU, CU, DPLG, DU) (See also #1010.)
969. Mine and Smelter Supply Co. Mining and Milling Machinery Catalog, ca. 1897. (DPLW)
970. The Mining, Milling and Machinery Mfg. Co. General Catalogue, ca. 1902. (DPLW)
971. Montgomery Ward & Co. Catalogs. (DPLG [various years, 1926-66])


974. 19th Century Reader’s Guide to Periodical Literature, 1890-1899. (CC, CU, DPLP, DU) (Indexes articles by subject, area, author, etc.)


977. Peele, Rob’t. Mining Engineer’s Handbook; eds. of 1918, ‘27, ‘41. (CSM; ‘41 @ CU, DPL [2nd floor], DU)

978. Poole’s Guide to Periodical Literature, 1802-1906 (6 vols.) plus Cumulative Author Index, 1802-1906. (CC, CSL, CU, DPLP) (indexes articles by subject, area, author, etc.) (See also #982.)


980. Power magazine, 1892-?. (CSM) (much info on steam & early internal-combustion machinery)


982. Reader’s Guide to Periodical Literature, 1890-present. (CC, CSL, CU, DPLP) (indexes articles by subject, area, author, etc.) (See also #978.)


984. Rogers, Earl M. A List of References for the History of Agriculture in the Mountain States, 1972. (CC)


986. Sagstetter, Beth & Bill. The Mining Camps Speak, 1998. (mining/domestic artifacts @ mining camps)

987. Sanders, James. Practical Hints About Barn Building: Together With...Other Farm Outbuildings...., 1892. (microfilm @ CUD)

988. Sears, Roebuck & Co. Catalogs. (Microfilm [1889-1993] @ AFA & CU; CC [various years, mid-’30’s-mid-’60’s]; DPLG & 2nd floor [various years, 1928-1979])

989. Sears, Roebuck & Co. 1897 Consumer Guide, Catalogue No. 104, 1968 reprint. (DPLG, JCL) (Other Sears reprints [1900, ’02, ’08, ’09, ’23, ’27] have been done, but all were abridged [1900 & 1909 heavily soild.]


"Stock Raising and the Land Laws;" Out West magazine, 7/73. (CC, PCA [coming Spring, ‘03]) (Homestead laws [too-small acreage] decried as unsuited to arid ranching country.)


U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Index to Farmers’ Bulletins No. 1-1000, 1920 & 1001-1500, 1942. (CC, CSU, CU, DPLG, DU) (CC, CSU, CU, & DPLG have the Bulletins; DU doesn’t. Bulletins also in index below.)

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Index to Publications of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1901-25, 1931. Same, 1926-30, 1935; same, 1931-35, 1937; same, 1936-40, 1943. (CC [last 2 vols. only], CSU, CU, DPLG, DU) (These index thousands of USDA pubs. on all aspects of agriculture, forestry, home economics, etc. CC has some indexed pubs.; CSU, CU & DPLG have many, if not most; DU has few. See also #1000.)

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. List by Titles of Publications of the United States Dept. of Agriculture from 1840 to June, 1901, Inclusive (Div. of Publications Bulletin No. 6), 1902. (CSU, CU, DPLG) (See also #999. CU has most or all of indexed material on microfiche. DPLG has much of it.)


U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Terms Used in Forestry and Logging (Forestry Bulletin 61), 1905. (CC, CSU, CU, DPLG)


U.S. Dept. of the Interior, BLM. The Public Land Records...footnotes to American history, 1959.


U.S. General Land Office Circular. The Manner of Proceeding to Obtain Title to Public Lands by Purchase by Location with Warrants or Agricultural College Scrip, by Pre-emption Homestead, and Timber Culture, 1876. (CU, DPLG)


U.S. Supt. of Documents. Catalogue of the Public Documents... March 4, 1893 to June 30, 1895, 1896. (CC, CU, DPLG, DU) (index of U.S. Congressional & agency documents) (See also #946 & 979.)


1014. Western Mining Directory Co. Colo. State Mining Directory, 1898. (CC, DPLW) (mining supply houses)

1015. Wilson, Rex L. Bottles on the Western Frontier, 1981. (helpful in identifying/dating bottles)